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1.0 ECONOMIC BASE SURVEY
 

1.1 Palembang Port Hinterland Studies
 

1.1.1 	 Introduction
 

Port hinterland studies comprise the first of
 
three sections concerned with cargo projections for th!a
 
Port of Palembang. The purpc.se of this chapter is to
 
define the geographic area dependent on port facilities
 
and on which the port depends for its cargo movem=,:ts. 
Based on the findings of port hinterland studies, Section 
1-1.2, Hinterland Studies, examines the development of 
hinterland. 
Section 1-1.3, Port Cargo Trends, reviews
 
the historic developments in seaborne commerce. Port 
cargo studies and forecast presented in Section 1-1.4
 
utilize the findings of previous sections, along with
 
commodity information to prepare the port cargo estimates
 
for the period under review. 

1.1.2 	 Method 
There are several methods currently in use to
 

identify a port tributary area including transport cost
 
analyses, interport comparisons, and specific commodity
 
studies. 
 In this study, the definition of port hinter
land is based primarily on an analysis of port records
 
to determine: 
 (a) inland origin and destination of
 
port cargo indicated therein and 
(b) relative importance
 
of different parts of the port hinterland for total port
 
cargo and for major commodities and commodity groups.
 
These findings are, however, compared with the results
 
obtained from other methods of estimating a port hinter
land. The potential entrepot function of the port is
 
also briefly examined. The chapter closes with an
 
analysis of new developments likely to affect the existing
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port hinterland during the period under review.
 

The analysis of Origin and Destination of Port
 
Cargo should consider destinations of imports to be those
 
given in the manifests as the addresses of consignees,
 

and for exports, addresses shown on shipping orders for
 
trucked cargo and loading points for rail or lightered
 
cargo. In reality, the final destination and the nani
fested 	address on the import cargo do not always coincide
 
and the same 
is true for much of the export cargo. For
 
example, the major share of exports to Singapore are
 
really transshipped via Singapore to other destinations.
 

This also applies in the case of imported consumer goods
 
for which the importer's location is only the first stop
 
in a wholesale, retail and consumer network. 
For raw
 
material and semi-processed imports and exports, port
 

records reflect the actual origin and destination of
 
cargo more accurately except for certain commodities
 

such as those like rubber transshipped through Singapore.
 

1.2 	 Port Hinterland Studies
 

Port hinterland is an area dependent on port
 
facilities and on which the port depends for its cargo
 
movements. A definition and socio-economic analysis of
 
this area are required to estimate its future needs for
 
port facilities and to evaluate the economic feasibility
 

of the proposed port improvements.
 

Several methods are currently used to identify
 
a port tributary area, including transport network
 

analyses, interport competition studies and inland origin
 
and destination surveys. In this study, the definition
 
of a port hinterland is based primarily on an analysis
 
of inland origin and destination of port cargo. These
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findings are, however, compared with results obtained
 
from these other methods of estimating a port hinterland.
 

1.2.1 
 Inland Origin and Destination of Port Cargo
 
The consultant made 
an independent investigation
 

of inland generation of port cargo as a part of the
 
commodity studies and forecas-s. The deficiencies of
 
the port traffic data referred to in Chapter III negatzd
 
its use in determining accurately the inland origiz.q
 
and destinations of port cargo.
 

Direct information was obtained on inland oriain 
of major export crops and on cargo movements of industriai
mining establishments using the project port. Similar
 
data for inland distribution of staple foods unloaded 
'.n
 
the port was 
available from the government marketing
 
agencies. Indirect data on the inland origin and
 
destination of port cargo was derived from the analysis
 
of cargo movements through the port. 
To illustrate, it
 
was 
found that general cargo unloaded at Pertamina's
 
wharf was for the company's internal use and that cargo
 
handled in the midstream usually had originated or was
 
destined for points within port hinterland accessible
 
by river transport.
 

1.2.1.1 Inland Destination of Unloaded Cargo
 
Table 1-1.2-1 lists the principal products unloaded
 

in the project port in 1974. 
 Detailed information on
 
the inland distribution of rice, sugar, cotton, fertil
izer, timber, rubber flour isand presented in Chapter 
III. Briefly, rice, sugar and flour are distributed
 
to major population centers in the South Sumatra pro
vince. Prior to 1974, some very small volumes of staple 
food products were also destined for consumption in the 
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TABLE I - 1.2-1 

PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS UNLOADED IN PALEMBANG IN 1974. 

(000 tons) 

Products Volume
 

Crude and oil products 2524.5
 
Rice 
 90.9 
Cement 61.9 
Sugar 43.0 
Salt 18.7 
Coconut and oil 16.7 
Flour 13.8 

Logs and timber (000 m3) 8.0 
Fertilizer 5.0 
Cotton 3.4 
Rubber 1.9 
Other 182.0 

Total* 
 2961.9
 

Excluding Logs & Timber
 



TABLE I - 1.2-2
 

PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS LOADED IN PALEMBANG IN 1974
 

(000 tons)
 

Prodrcts Volume 

Oil PrcAucts 1461.3 
Logs (OM m3 ) 618.8 
Fertilizer 173.5 
Rubber 149.0 
Coffee 41.0 
Coal 74.0 
Sawn Timber (000 m3 ) 26.4 
Plywood 3.0 
Other 36.6 

Total* 
 4893.4
 

Excluding Logs & Sawn Timber
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nearby Bengkulu province. Cotton, fertilizer, timber
 
and rubber unloaded in the port are destined for
 
industrial plants located in the Palembang area.
 
Substantial portions of imported cement are used for
 
expansion of the PUSRI fertilizer plant and for the
 
residential and commercial construction in Palembang.
 

Virtually all general cargoes, including salt and
 
coconut oil, are initially destined to importers and
 
wholesale distributors in Palembang. 
Most general
 
cargo is consumed in the Palembang area, according to
 
the provincial Trade Department spokesman, government
 
marketing agencies and shipping line and forwarding firm
 
representatives. A substantial part of this cargo is
 
food supply, spare parts and other goods unloaded at
 
Pertamina wharves for the internal use 
of refinery
 
employee, and operations. Some food products and consumer
 
goods are distributed throughout the South Sumatra pro
vince. Only a small volume is transshipped to the near
by Bangka and Belitung islands and the coastal 
zones.
 

1.2.1.2 Inland Origin of Loaded Cargo
 
Principal commodities loaded in the port of
 

Palembang are 
shown in Table 1-1.2-2. Inland origins
 
of rubber exports are scattered throughout the South
 
Sumatra province as 
shown in Section 1.4, Figure 1-1.4-3.
 
Coffee growing areas shown in Section 1.4, Figure 1-1.4-4
 
are 
limited to the southern highlands of South Sumatra
 
and adjacent Bengkulu province. Coal shipments origin
ate in the Muar Enim area of South Sumatra and oil
 
products are shipped from the Palembang's two refineries.
 
PUSRI fertilizer plant in Palembang is the source of
 

fertilizer shipments and some related products 
(oxygen,
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ammonia, etc.) listed as "other" cargo. Sawn timber 
is shinped from a score of saw mills dotting the Musri
 
river banks in the Palembang area while plywood is 
produced in a new plant located 25 km. dowmstream
 
,rom '-he city. 
 Figure 1-1.4-5 shows commercial forest
 
reser:es and major logging areas supplying logs for 
exports through the Palembang customs district.
 

General cargo is 
a residual category including
 
among others, scrap rubber saltediron, tires, fish, 
shrimp, tea, bamboo, sesame seeds, 
etc. For the most
 
part. 
general cargo loaded in the port originates in
 
the Palembang area, but some commodities are brought by 
boat from rural parts of the South Sumatra province.
 

1.2.2 Interport Competition
 
The island of Suwiatra is served by several major 

and a large number of local ports aside from the port of
 
Palembang. The principal port in the northern part of
 
the island is Belawan located in the North Sumatra Pro
vince some 900 km. overland from Palembai:g. Padang is
 
the largest port on the West coast of Sumatra. At the
 
southernmost end of the island, 400 km. southeast from
 
Palembang, lies the port of Panjang. Of the local ports, 
only Jambi, Bengkulu and Bangka Island interact with the 
project port. 
Location of Sumatra ports discussed in
 
this section can be found in Figure 1-1.4-1.
 

1.2.2.1 
North and West Sumatra Ports
 
Because of the lack of land transport, natural
 

topography and long distances, the north and west
 
Sumatra ports have distinct and separate hinterlands
 
from that of Palembang. 
There is, however, important
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coastal shipping between these ports and the pi-ject 
port. Palembang receives cement from Padang and coco
nut oil from Balawan and ships fertilizer to these ports. 
The proposed construction of the Trans-Sumatra highway, 

referred to below, is not expected to alter cur ent 

trade patterns. 1 

1.2.2.2 Panjang
 

Panjang is one of the two principal ports serving 
southern Sumatra. It is located in the Sunda straits 

separating Sumatra from Java, some 130 statute miles
 
from Tg. Priok, Jakarta's main sea port. The Panjang 

port is connected with the other principal port, 
Palembang, some 400 km. away by road and rail transport. 
The berthing facilities at Panjang comprise three 
concrete wharves totalling 357 m. with a draft ranging
 

from 4-6 m. DWS. Two jetties on the east and nort-h 
side of the harbor with a minimum depth of 3-4 kin. DWS 
are used for berthing local vessels. Water front 

storage facilities total 8,400 m2 of covered space 
not counting 10 warehouses owned by various companies 

and government agencies.
 

A recent study recommended the improvement and
 
expansion of Panjang port facilities to handle anti

cipated growth of port traffic.2 The first phase of
 

the development plan includes one interisland berth to 

ICement shipments from Padang will cease after the 
Baturaja cement plant starts operations. Coconut 
plantations are located in the coastal zones giving 
preference to coastal shipping transport.
 

2Sir William Halcrow & Partners, Indonesian Ports Study: 
Panjang, Jakarta 1975.
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be converted later to handle LASH barge traffic. Three 
additional interisland berths are to be constructed in
 
Phase II of the port development program. 

Port tra'fic totalled 746,000 tons in 1973, includini
 
537,000 tons of domestic and 210,000 tons of foreign trade
 
cargo. According to the study, 
"the natural hinterland .f 
Panjang is Lampung province, although the zone of inflivence 
may extend slightly into South Sumatra and to a lez7er 

extent Bengkulu". 

1.2.2.3 	Jambi
 

Jambi is an 
inland 	port on the southern bank of
 
the Batanghari river approximately 300 km. from Palembang.
 
Because of severe physical limitations in the entrance
 
channel, the river and the harbor basin in the dry season,
 
the port can be used only by ships with 600 DWT; in the
 
rainy season this changes to 1000 DWT. The port
 
facilities include a concrete wharf, pontoon jetty, an
 
oil wharf, about 1000 m2 of covered storage space, plus
 
some cargo handling equipment. The port handled 263,000
 
tons of cargo (mostly rubber) in 1974, excluding 614,000
 
tons of timber, which is loaded in nearby Muara Sabak
 
and Ambang Luar. 

Because of inadequate land transport facilities,
 
the hinterland of the port is determined by navigable
 
rivers 	 in the port area. The Jambi-Muarabung road 
improvement now under study will substantially expand
 
the port hinterland. 
On the other hand, the proposed
 
improvement of the Jambi-Palembang road may divert
 
potential port cargo to the superior deepwater facilities
 
available at Palembang.
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1.2.2.4 	Bengkulu
 

The port of Bengkulu located on the west coast
 
of Sumatra handles only ships with less than 2 meters
 
draft, i.e. less than 200 tons capacity. Larger ships
 
occasionally visiting the port anchor outside and are 
served 	by lighters from the port. In 1972, the port
 
handled 14,200 tons of cargo mostly to and from Padang,
 
another port located on the west coast of Sumatra.
 

The principal seaborne export (5,400 tons in 1974) were
 
logs. Other export commodities from the Bengkulu
 
province are sent overland to Palembang and Panjang.
 

The port has serious problems with the high
 

rate of sand deposits in the harbor basin and with the
 
siltation of the entrance channel. 
There are no mech
anical cargo handling equipment and ship bunkering
 

facilities in the port.
 

1.2.2.5 	Bangka
 

Lighterage port located at Numtok serves the
 
Bangka Island. Principal port cargo includes coal and
 
tin ingot and pepper exports. A new quay is presently
 
under construction on Sungai Selan to handle local and
 
interisland passenger and cargo movements. Palembang 
handles some cargo transshipments destined for Bangka 
Island. No significant changes in the trading patterns 
between Palembang and Bangka Island are expected in the 
foreseeable future. 

1.2.3 	Transport Network Analysis
 

1.2.3.1 Roads
 
Road transport in Sumatra remains compartmental

ized into largely isolated provincial road systems. This
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situation has been brought about in part by long distance
 
between the major population and economic activity
 
centers and in part by the nonavailability of inter
provincial land transport. 
Most major roads are still
 
unpaved. Many paved roads are passable only with great
 
difficulty either because of deteriorated pavement or
 
bridge washouts.
 

1.2.3.1.1 Trans-Sumatra Higlaway 
Iresently under construction or in advanced
 

planning stages 
are various sections of the Trans-Sumatra
 
Highway, traversing the entire length of the island.
 
The Trans-Sumatra road sections located within the project
 
area were studied recently by foreign consultants.
 
According to this study, no diversion of cargo from
 
the port of Palembang is expected.1
 

1.2.3.1.2 Jambi-Palembang Road 
The proposed improvement of the provincial road
 

between Jambi and Palembang to all-season standards
 
would result in substantial savings transportin distance 
and time. Physical limitations and high costs of cargo
 
movements through the port of Jambi indicate that the
 
port of Palembang could handle some cargo (notably rubber)
 
now moved via the port of Jambi. It is also believed 
that the development of Janmbi's large agricultural and 

ENEX, Lubuklinggau - Telukbetung Highway Feasibility
Study, Jakarta, June 1973.

The proposed imprcvement of the Lubuklinggau-Telukbetung

section of the Trans-Sumatra Highway provides for an

improved sealed road over the full distance of 590 kms.
Within the port hinterland only minimal improvements

involving construction of a 4.5 m. wide pavement to
 
top of the existing road have been recommendad.
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forestry potential could be accc ° 
-rated if dependable
 
road access was provided to a deep water port at
 

Palembang.
 

1.2.3.1.3 Rail Transport
 

The South Sumatra railway network is shown
 
schematically on Figure 1-1.2-i including the distances
 
between individual rail sections. 
 The railway presently
 
connects major population and production centers in the
 
South Sumatra and Lampung provinces with the region's
 
two principal ports at Palembang and Panjang.1 The
 
equidistant point between the two ports is approximately 
5 kms. northwest of the rail station of Martapura on 

the South Sumatra-Lampung border.
 
Since the variable rail transport costs tend to
 

be proportional to the distances travelled, the rail
 
transport-based port hinterland boundary would be
 
determined by equal distances between the two ports.
 

1.2.3.1.4 Java-Sumatra Cargo Movements
 
The analysis of Palembang port hinterland would
 

not be complete without the consideration of intermodal
 
competition for Java-Sumatra cargo traffic. The two
 
basic alternatives available to interisland shippers
 
include sea-intensive and land-intensive cargo transport.
 
Lach alternative has in turn two subchoices: for sea 
traffic it is the choice between sail ships and motor 
iessels and for the land-intensive transport between rail

iThe Bengkulu province has only one small station
 
(Talang Padang) attached to the South Sumatra railway.
A detailed description of the rail transport system is
 
found elsewhere in this study.
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ferry-rail transport and road-ferry-road transport.
 

An analysis of the transport costs for land

intensive transport modes indicates that both the rail
 

and road alternatives result in much higher total
 

transport costs between Jakarta and Palenbang than the 

coastal sea transport. Even for the new roll-on/roll-off 

ferry, total interisland transport costs will be too 

prohibitive to compete with sea transport through the
 

port of Palembang.,
 

This finding, however, is difficu _ to reconcile 

with the fact of a substantial and growing interisland 

ferry transport. Other studies examining this anomaly 

concluded that the demand for "land-intensive' cargo 

transport between Java and the project area is due in 

a large part to non-economic factors distorting the 

coastal shipping system. A principal problem is created 

by the so called "invisible payments" for unnecessary or 

fictitious port services which often amount to over 100% 

of the published freight rates in the major Indonesian 

ports, particularly Tanjung Priok, serving the Jakarta
2 1 

metropolitan area. These distortions help also explain
 

A new roll-on/roll-off ferry, providing regular service
 
between West Java and Southern Sumatra replaced old ferry
 
transport in June 1975. The new ferry has the transport
 
capacity of 500 passengers, 13 trucks and 4 cars and
 
makes the 25 kms. long Sunda straits crossing within
 
one hour. The ferry service links the Trans-Sumatra
 
dighway with the road network of Java.
 
2NEDECO as quoted in World Bank's A Framework for Regional
 

Planning In Indonesia, Washington, D.C. 1974. An
 
indication of the extent of price distortion through
 
invisible payments is the fact that rice is shipped
 
from Jakarta to Palembang by rail and ferry although
 
published rail tariffs are 133% higher than published
 
sea tariffs.
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the existence of sailing ships which do not require
 

modern port facilities.
 

Since this situation has existed for quite some
 
time, its effects are 
probably fully reflected in the
 
Palembang port traffic volume. 
 Accordingly, no special
 
provision for port cargo diversion due to these reasons
 
will be made in this study. On the other hand, any
 
success that the government may have in curbing these
 
port practices, should strcngLhen the demand for inter
island w'ater transport. 

1.2.4 Port Hinterland - Summary 

Palembang's natural por-, hinterland is the
 
South Sumatra province as showi! in Figure I-1.2-2. 1
 

The port provides the only deepwater facility for
 
handling seaborne comnerce within this province. Because
 
of its inland location on the Musi river, the port is 
readily accessible to virtually all parts of the province
 
by river. The 
-ort is also linked with its hinterland by
 
road and rail traisport. 

Aside from the South Sumatra's commerce, the port 
of Palerbang handles some cargo for the province of 
Bengkuiu. However, the seaborne conmerce generated in
 
the Bengkulu province utilizes, for the most part, its 

own 
port of Bengkulu and also receives and ships cargo 
through the port of Panjang. 

An analysis of transport sector projects in 
southern Sumatra leads to these tentative conclusions:
 

I1f the port's transshipment function is considered, the
 
hinterland region for 
some types of seaborne comm..erce
 
will also include the nearby islands of Bangka and

Belitung and, to a much smaller degree, the local ports

serving Jambi and Riau provinces.
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(a) the proposed improvements of the port of Panjang
 
will have no adverse effect on the project port, but the
 
recently inaugurated RORO ferr- service between West 
Java and southern Sumatra may divert from Palembang 
an insignificant volume of domerstic general cargo shiD
ments destined for the Y tapuza-Buturaja area; (b) the
 
construction of bulk cargo dee,Aater port in the Sunda 
straits for coal exports will ,livert some, again
 
relatively small interislan. uoai shipments from the 
project port; 
(c) the construction of the Trans-Sumatra
 
Highway is not expected to have any perceptible positive 
or negative effects on the project port; (d) the improve
ment of Jambi-Palembang road aad the construction of an
 
interriver canal in 
the now isolated OKI Kabupaten would
 
expand the hinterland of the project port and stimulate
 
economic development of the new tributary 
areas.
 

1.2.5 Economic Base Studies
 

1.2.5.1 Area 

The project area is located in the southern part 
or the island of Sumatra, the second largest land mass of 
the Indonesian archipelago. The area is separated from 
the West coast of Sumatra by a mountain range which
 
levels out to broad expanses of lowlands gradually
 
changing into marshes and swamps as 
they approach the
 
straits of Malacca and the Java Sea. 
 Included in the 
project area are two offshore islands of Bangka and 

Belitung. 

The climate is tropical, characterized by hee 
rainfall, high temperature and humidity and only si! t 
seasonal variations. The heavy precipitation has a 
leaching effect on the area's soils explaining their 
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generally poor quality. By contrast, the area possesses
 
vast mineral resources including oil, coal, tin, bauxite,
 
copper, gold, silver, manganese and other ores. Non
mineral resources include kaoline, quartz sand, feldspar,
 

sulphur, limestone, etc.
 
The project area covers over 11 million hectares. 

Only 12% of the total is used for agriculture, the rest 
is under primary forest or available for agricultural 
development. The land use breakdown is 
shown in Table
 

1-1.2-3. Location of principal areas for potential
 
agricultural development are shown in Figure 1-1.2-3.
 

1.2.5.2 Population
 

1.2.5.2.1 Present Situation
 
The basis of population data and projections
 

used in this study is the 1971 population census. Soon
 
after its publication, the census has been severely
 
criticized for errors and omissions. 1 These generally
 
well founded criticisms were reviewed but found insensitive
 

to the purpose of this study.
 
Total population of South Sumatra was estimated
 

at 3.6 million in 1973. 
Only 27% of the total lived in
 
urban areas including 616,000 in the city of Palembang.
 
The geographical distribution and density of the popul
aLion throughout the province are 
shown in Table 1-1.2-4.
 

qhe population density is lowest in the coastal swamp
lend regions of OKI and Banyuasin and large forest areas 
along the Jambi province border. The ethnic composition 
of the population is reportedly heterogeneous with trans
migration adding to the diversification. 

IRRNA, Sumatra Regional Planning Study Part B, Jakarta,
 
May 1975.
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Land 

Table 1-1.2-3 

Use in SoLth Sumatra 

Land Use 

Forest 

Agriculture 

Agricultural Land Reserve 

ocher (urban, waste and 

water) 

Hectares 

5,964,000 

1,340,000 

3,589,600 

223,400 

% 

54 

12 

32 

2 

Total 11,117,000 100 
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Table 1-1.2-4
 

South Sumatra Population in 1973
 

Regio.L 

Palemrrang 


Bar.yuasin 


O.K.I. 


O.K.U,. 


Liot 


Lahat 


Musi Rawas 


Bangka 


Pinang 


Belitung 


South Sumatra 


(Thousand)
 

Inhabitants 
Per Km2
 

n.a. 


12 


22 


52 


43 


96 


12 


33 


n.a. 


29 


27 


Population 

616.1
 

405.9
 

456.5
 

543.1
 

370.2
 

391.5
 

296.0
 

330.4
 

76.8
 

133.8
 

3,620.3
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Provincial population growth estimates vary
 

depending on the sources and definitions. According to
 

official statistics, South Sumatra's population grew at
 

an average annual rate of 2.2% in the 1961-71 period.1
 

The urban population of Palembang increased by only 2.1%
 

annually during that period.
 

1.2.5.3 Transmigration
 

Transmigration is the Government policy of a
 

geographically balanced population distribution in
 

Indonesia. It requires the relocation of families from
 

the densely populated areas of Java and Bali to other
 

parts of the country including South Sumatra.
 

Gross migration to South Sumatra in the five year
 
period ending mid-1974 totalled 44,000 persons of whom
 

one-half settled in an already relatively densely
 

populated OKU region. (See Table 1-1.2-5) Of
 

the 3,000 settler families targeted for South Sumatra
 

in 1974/75 only 500 or 16.7% were actually settled.
 

In the most recent period there has been reportedly a
 

net outflow of migrants from the project area.
2
 

1.2.5.4 Population Projections
 

Official population projections for the project
 
area indicate an average annual growth cf 2.2% during
 

the 1971-81 period. This estimate is questioned by
 

recent studies, which aosume higher natural growth
 

1Although the Central Bureau of Statistics is not clear
 
on this point, the indicated growth refers to natural
 
increase only and does not include migration.
 

2An estimated 57,700 persons migrated from South Sumatra
 

to Jakarta area during 1961-1971.
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Table 1-1.2-5 

Transmigration to South Sumatra 1964-1974 

Arei of Settlement
 

Year O.K.U. Musi Rawa Banyuasin Total 

1969/70 223 273 -- 496 

71 1,689 1,6 3 2,522 5,264 

72 2,809 -- 2,514 5,323 

73 11,805 2,851 2,910 17,566 

74 5,031 Z,353 7,961 15,345 

21,557 7,130 15,907 43,994 

Source: Sumslera Selstan Dalam Augka Tahur 1973
 



recent 	studies, which assume higher natural growth
1 
rates. The problem of estimating the area's future
 
population is further complicated by indecisive trends
 
of the Government's transmigration policies.
 

For the purpose of this study, the average
 

annual 	growth rate, including migration to the area,
 
has been assumed at 2.5% p.a. through 1980 and at a
 
gradually declining rate thereafter as shown in
 

Table
 

According to the 1971 census, the economically
 

active population in the project area totaled 1.2
 

million people. The agricultural sector provided
 
employment to 70% of the total. Less than 4% were
 
employed by the industrial establishments, as shown in
 
Table 1-1.2-6. Labor force is expected to grow slower
 
than the population as a whole because of the increased
 

availability of educational facilities.
 

1.2.6 	Economy
 

1.2.6.1 	 Indonesia
 
Economic development of Indonesia since the New
 

Order of 1966 has been impressive as evidenced by
 
aggregate indicators of economic growth. (Table 1-1.2-7)
 
The runaway inflation was slowed down, foreign debts
 

rescheduled and exchange reserves replenished. The
 
Government moved quickly to stimulate foreign investment
 

needed to finance Indonesia's economic growth.
 
The first development plan - Repelita I - ended
 

in 1974 gave priorities to agriculture: and the develop

"Lxpert Pessimistic Over Reduction of Fertility Rate", 
The Indonesia Times, October 9, 1975. 
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Table 1-1.2-6
 

Population Projections for South Sumatra
 

Year Population Annual Growth 
Rate 

1:71 3,479 2.5 

19d0 4,344 2.4 

3985 4,891 2.3 

1990 5,478 2.2 

1995 6,107 2.1 

2000 6,776 
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Table 1-1.2-7
 

GDP Growth in Indonesia by Sector
 

(Constant 1960 Rupiahs in Billions)
 

Sector 1966 1973 Annual Growth 
Rate 

Agriculture, Forestry,
 
Fisheries 236.1 303.4 3.7
 
Mining and
 

Quarrying 15.4 49.8 18.1
 

Manufacturing 36.3 63.3 8.2
 

Construction 8.4 26.4 17.8
 

Utilities 1.7 4.0 13.0
 

Transport and
 
Comm. 15.2 27.3 8.8
 

Trade 64.5 137.7 11.1
 

Financial 3.4 14.7 23.1
 

Public and Defense 24.3 34.0 4.9
 

Other 36.6 46.6 3.5
 

TOTAL 441.9 707.2 7.0 
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ment of the country's exchange-earning natural resources.
 

In Repelita II (1974-79), t.'.e emphasis is on the creation 

of employment opportunitiet. iLcreasing living standards
 

and a more balanced regional de-'elopment. Because of
 

Indonesia's higher oil revenues, the pace of development
 

durit.g Repelita II has been suL,:tantially accelerated,
 

with the government raising th., economic growth targets
 

from 7.5% to 9.0% annually 1
 

Over the longer term, Indcnesia's potential for
 

productive investment, employmen: and income growth is
 

encouraging. In agriculture, the development of 
new
 

areas, expansion of ongoing programs in irrigation,
 

introduction of high yielding crop varieties, improve

ment of agricultural extension services, provision of
 

credit, farm inputs, etc. promises to yield high results. 

The industrial potentiL' buoyed by large and growing 
domestic deL-and is good, both for resoirce-based activities 
and for labor-intensive light industries. There is
 
also a serious backlog of physical and social infra

structure in ma:'y parts of the country.
 
Recognizing these problems and opportunities,
 

the government is striving to realize Indonesia's
 

potential and increase living standards. Assuming the
 

continuation of these efforts and favorable international
 

economic relations, the World Bank anticipates the
 
doubling of per capita consumption during the 1970-1985
 

period. 

IHowever, as 
a result of recent economic and financial
 
problems, the Government is now reviewing major project
 
priorities and slowing down implementation of certain
 
major projects. 
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1.2.6.2 South Sumatra
 

Economic activity in South Sumatra is still
 

dominated by agriculture although less so than for the
 
country as a whole. This is due largely to the import
ance of mining activities, particularly in the oil
 

sector.
 

Besides the oil industry, other growth industries
 

in the province were construction and services. Agri

culture and forestry showed little change during the
 

1968-1972 period, but there has been a rapid growth in
 

log production and exports since then.
 

In recent years, the overall economic growth in
 
the province trailed the national average. The lag in new
 
investments in the productive facilities slowed down
 
between 1968 and 1972, compared with 7.1% for the country
 
as a whole. Despibe its slower growth, the economic
 

wellbeing in the province is measured in per capita
 

GDP (excluding oil) is at Ps. 44,269 in 1972, well above
 
the national average of Ps. 33,467. 1 (Tables 1-1.2-8
 

and 1-1.2-9)
 

1.2.6.3 Agricuiture and Forestry
 

1.2.6.3.1 Present Situation
 
The project area's economy is based on agri

culture which employs 70% of the economically active
 

population and contributes 39% to the provincial
 
domestic product. The most important commodities of
 

South Sumatra are rice, rubber, timber, coffee, spices
 
(pepper and cloves) and cassava. The production of
 

iHendra Esmara, "Regional Income Disparities" in
 
Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studies, March 1975.
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Table 1-1.2-8
 

Lconomically Active Population of South Sumatra
 

in 1974 

Activity Persons % 

Agriculture 849,640 69.3 

Mining 26,101 2.1 

Manufacturing 42,591 3.4 

Utilities 767 .1 

Construction 23,239 1.9 

Trade and Commerce 96,427 7.9 

Transport, Storage and 
Comm. 30,296 2.5 
Financing and Insurance 2,179 .2 

Community Services 91,039 7.4 

Other 63,685 5.2 

TOTAL 1,225,964 100.0 
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Table 1-1.2-9
 

Economic Activity Indicators in South Sumatra
 

Sector 


Agriculture, Forestry

and Fisheries 


Mining and
 
Quarrying 


Manufacturing 


Construction 


Utilities 


Transportation,
 
Communication and
 
Storage 


All Other Sectors 


TOTAL 


% of GDP 

in 1972 


39.3 


16.8 


6.1 


3.5 


0.3 


7.0 


27.0 


100.0 


Average Annual 

Growth 1968-72 


1.3 


9.0 


5.5 


10.2 


6.2 


6.2 


7.5 


5.0 


Employment
 
%
 

71.5
 

2.2
 

3.7
 

1.9
 

0.1
 

2.6
 

18.0
 

100.0
 



these comnodities in different parts of the project 
area is shown in Table 1-1.2-10. 

Upland cultivation dominates the agricultural
 
activity in the project area. Only rice is grown in 
the eastern coastal lowlands. Extensive rubber plant
ations and rice paddies are found in the northwestern
 
part of the province while coffee grows in the south
western mountain region. 
Rubber and spices (pepper and
 
cloves) ire the principal cash crops grown the Bangkaon 
Island. The project area is deficient in major staple
 
food products including rice and sugar.
 

South Sumatra is an important and growing source
 
of forest production in Indonesia. Since its productive
 
resource 
base of 2.9 million hectares has been system
atically exploited for only a few years, the long-term 
development potential is great. Log production in the 
province increased rapidly from 304,000 m3 in 1971 
to
 
943,000 in 1974, largely as 
a result of new liberal
 

timber concession policies. Timber-based indus-tries
 
are still in their infancy but the proximity to the 
Jakarta area makes the project area well positioned to
 
become a prime location for wood product, paper and 
related industries serving the rapidly growing domestic
 

market.
 

Timber resources and individual crops are studied
 
in more detail in Chapter III (Traffic Studies and 
Projections). Here it should be explained that tie market 
areas 
for these crops are not always coterminous with the 
provincial boundries. To illustrate, some rubber and logs 
exported via Palembang originate in the border regions of 
Jambi province while rubber and spice exports from Bangka 
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Table 1-1.2-10
 
?roduction of Major Crops in South Sumatra in 1972/73
 

Area 


Palembang 


Banyuasin 


Musi Rawas 


Lahar. 


Liot 


OKI 


OKU 


Bangka 


Belitung 


Pinang 


S. Sumatra Total 


(Tons) 

Rice Cassava Rubber Coffee Spices Total 

(Paddy) 

33,303 1,967 -- .-- 35,270 

110,240 40,306 34,257 -- 680 185,483 

108,411 8,418 36,238 216 1,567 154,850 

114,750 9,425 9,643 12,538 1,666 148,022 

67,549 13,957 21,575 2,067 941 106,089 

106,810 11,688 18,996 29 -- 137,523 

172,303 33,184 13,537 21,059 492 240,575 

10,327 28,572 2,500 4 18,025 59,428 

799 4,849 113 2 936 6,699 

-- 890 -- -- -- 890 

724,492 153,256 136,859 35,915 24,307 1,074,829 



Island, which is 
a part of South Sumatra province, are
 
shipped directly bypassing the port of Palembang.'
 

1.2.6.3.2 Future Prospects
 

The growth of agricultural production in the
 
project area is predicated on more intensive cultivation'
 
of the existing farming areas 
and on the implementation'
 
of various agricultural developmert schemes. 
 Both
 
programs 
are briefly described and evaluated below.
 
The effects of these programs on project port traffic
 
are considered elsewhere in this study.
 

1.2.6.3.2.1 Intensification Program
 
To increase rice production from the existing
 

farm areas, the Government has launched a rice
 
intensification program. 
Under this program, particip
ating rice farmers obtain low cost fertilizer as well as
 
pesticides and agricultural extension services. The
 
current rice paddy production targets from "intensific
ation" farms are 4.9 tons 
per hectare, compared with
 
about 3 tons per hectare for nonparticipating farmers.
 
While all farmers can 
take part, the program is mainly
 
implemented where the irrigation systems 
are available.
 
This helps expii:.n 
a relatively low participation rate
 

for the project area.
 

1.2.6.3.2.2 Agricultural Development Programs
 
Agricultural development is 
a continuing process
 

which is 
changing its scope, emphasis and direction in
 

Until recently, rice imports to Bengkulu Province were

shipped, in part: 
via the port of Palembang. Bengkulu's
coffee exports continue to use the project port.
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response to emerging needs, preference and the avail
ability of food and cash crops. 
 The review of agri
cultural development programs and projects presented
 
in this study is necessarily limited to those presently
 
under consideration and/or likely to affect commodity
 

flows through the port of Palembang.
 

1.2.6.3.3 Pertamina Rice Estate
 
The government is interested in rice estate program
 

to overcome recurrent rice shortages 
in Indonesia.
 
Pertamina, the state-owned oil company, has undertaken
 
the establishment of one 
such estate in the project area.
 

The 20,000 ha. estate, currently being developed,
 

is located about 28 km. 
southwest of Palembang.
 

The first phase scheduled for completion
 
in 1978 will include 5,000 has. and is expected to yield at
 
least 6 tons per ha. 
The entire project should be com
pleted in 7 years.
 1 The project will include the rice
 
processing mill and storage facilities. Rice bran from
 
this mill will be treated to extract edible oil and to
 
produce cattle food. All marketing will be done by
 
Pertamina and most rice is expected to be distributed
 

for consumption in the project area.
 

1.2.6.3.4 Tjintamanis i roject
 

A consultant study was carried out by Nippon Koei
 
Company in 1974 on behalf of the FAO. 2 
 The project area
 
comprised 20,000 has. of 
alluvial swamp flatlands in the
 
lower reaches of the Musi River, about 20 km. northeast
 

1According to the inforration received by the concultant,

the project will be retained, but possibly delayed as 
a
 
result of Pertamina's liquidity problems.
 

2Nippon Koei Company, Tjintamanis Agricultural Develop
ment Project, Tokyo, 1974.
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of Palembang. Only 460 has. of the total area are 

cultivated at present. This was done by spontaneous 

transmigrants and local farmers. The soil is generally 

poor, but could be easily enriched with lime and water 

control and become highly productive for rice and other
 

crops.
 

The study estimates that 6,431 transmigrant house

holds could settle within the 7 years which would be
 

required to complete civil works. When the project is
 

in full operaticn, it will produce about 65,400 tons of
 

paddy, 4,000 tons of soy beans, 4,000 tons of peanuts 

and considerable numbers of livestock. While technically 

sound, the project's IRR was estimated at submarginal 

7.3%. It is believed that the project would require
 

substantial government subsidies to produce expected
 

results.
 

1.2.6.3.5 Belitang Proper Irrigation Project
 

This project was also studied by Nippon Koei 

Company on behalf of the FAO. 1 The area covers 30,000 

has. of which 20,000 are already intensively cultivated 

with paddy and various upland crops. Only parts of the 

area are irrigated. The proposed project would rehabilitate 

the existing irrigation system and irrigate new areas for 

a total of 20,600 has. The full development of the project 
,;ill require 9 years and will result in additional 

farm output of 132,000 tons of paddy, 10,000 tons of
 

soy beans and considerable numbers of livestock. The
 

project was found technically sound and economically 

justifiable. 

iNippon Koei Company, Belitang Proper Irrigation Project, 
Tokyo, 1974.
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A World Bank mission is scheduled to visit
 
Sumatra later in 1975 to appraise these and other agri
cultural developments projects for possible World Bank
 
financing.
 

1.2.6.3.6 
Musi Banyuasin Area Development
 

Another agricultural development scheme presently
 
under study is in the drainage and cultivation of
 
Banyuasin swamplands. 
 This very large and potentially
 
rich area is sparsely populated and little cultivated
 
at the present time. 
 Following initial FAD-financed
 
studies, a thorough evaluation of the area's agricultural
 
potential is 
nearing completion by the Agricultural
 
Technical Institute in Bogor, Java.
 

Preliminary findings indicate possible development
 
of 165,000 has. for rice, perennial crops (coconuts, etc.)
 
and fish ponds. It is estimated that the area could
 
produce 4-5 tons of rice paddy per ha. using conventional
 
agricultural methods and fertilizer. 
While the develop
ment programs have not been fully studied and evaluated,
 
it appears that the 
area between the Sebalik and Musi
 
rivers will be developed first. 1
 

*The development of the region between the Shalik and
Banyuasin rivers is affected by the salt water 
intrusion.

A preliminary assessment by the RRNA Sumatra Regional
Development Study team suggests that the high costs involved

in thle development of eastern swamplands might make it

desirable to defer development of these areas.
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1.2.6.4 Industry and Mining
 
This section provides background information for 

industrial and mining product studies and projections
 
presented in Section 1.4 of this study. 
The discussion
 
is limited, for the most part, to the general problems 
confronting the industry, but reference is also made to
 
specific industries and mining activities.1
 

1.2.6.4.1 Industry
 

South Sumatra is a home fcr several large scale
 
capital-intensive industries. 
 Included in this group
 
are two oil refineries, fertilizer complex, textile mill
 
and a rubber tire plant. 
However, a large proportion
 
of the industrial labor force is employed by the industrie!
 
concerned with processing and grading of agricultural
 
raw materials, particularly rubber, coffee, pepper and 
tiiwber. All agriculture-based industries depend on
 
locally produced raw materials and export most of their
 

output.
 
Palembang is the center of industrial activity in
 

South Sumatra with about two-thirds of industrial permits 
issued by the Province. 
The more important establishments
 
located there include the oil refineries, petrochemical
 
plant, PuSRI fertilizer plant, textile and rubber tire
 
industries, rubber processing, coffee grading, sawmills 
and dockyards. 
There is also in Palembang area a large 
number of small food industries producing for the local 
market. An overview of industrial production excluding
 

iAt the time of this report no information was available

from RRPNS's Sumatra Regional Planning study on theactivities and prospects in the manufacturing and
mining sectors. This discussion is based to a large
extent on the University of Bonn monograph on Industry

in South Sumatra Province.
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petroleum products, is shown in Table 1-1.2-11.
 

1.2.6.5 	Petroleum Extraction and Refining
 

A recent slowdown in the world demand for oil has
 
reduced refining activities at Palembang although the
 
domestic demand continued to grow. 
A related unsettling
 
development has been the Pertamina's liquidity crisis
 
which 	has resulted in curtailing transferring or post
poning a variety of investment projects including some 
in South Sumatra. 

Despite its current problems, the long-term 
prospects for Indonesia's oil industry remain favorable.
 
The industry is still young and the success ratio in
 
exploration wells is considerably above the world
 
average. 
According to Pertamina, some 90% 
of Indonesia's
 
prospective oil and gas 
areas 
have yet to be explored. 
Due to its low sulphur content, Indonesian oil is in 
increasing demand in pollution conscious consuming 
countries. The Indonesian oil boom stands also to
 
benefit from the political uncertainties in the Middle
 

East. 
In order to make more premium low sulphur crude 

available for export, Indonesia plans to import increasinc 
quantities of high sulphur crude from the Middle East.
 
In anticipation of increased Middle Eastern oil imports
 
plans 
are being made for the establishment of a deep
 
water port and central teminal station with as much
 
rs 
10 million tons of storage capacity, at Semangka Bay
 
on the 	 southern coast of Sumatra. This would permit 
vary large crude carriers, or the super-supertankers, 
to of fload Middle East crude, which then would be trans
shipped in smaller tankers to refineries in Indonesia.
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Table 1-1.2-11
 

Industrial Production in South Sumatra
 

Product 


Crumb Rubber 


Urea 


Textile 


Oxygen 


Plywood 


Foods 


Beverages 


Measurement 


Unit 


000 Tons 


000 Tons 


000 Bales 


000 Bottles 


3
000 m


000 Tons 


000 Litres 


Year Ending June 30
 
1970 1971 1972 1973
 

-- 2 28 44
 

84 98 105 108
 

5 12 15 18
 

18 12 9 30
 

81 205 222 219
 

68 60 141 124
 

433 545 243 165
 



Petrochemicals
 

Pertamina's first petrochemical plant, producing
 
20,000 tons of polypropylene annually, was inaugurated
 
in July 1973, at Palembang. Its output is used for
 

production of clothing fibres and bags for packaging
 
fertilizer and rice. Also at Palembang, plans are made
 

for the development of one of the world's largest
 
Aromatics plants, a joint venture by Pertamina and
 

Commonwealth Oil Refining Company. It will produce
 
materials for synthetic fibres and plastics to use in
 
domestic factories and for export.
 

Fertilizer
 

The fertilizer complex at Palembang produces
 

urea fertilizer and related byproducts for the domestic
 

market. In existence since the early 1960s, the plant
 
uses natural gas pipelined from a Stanvac oil field in
 
Pendopo. The PUSRI fertilizer plant is a modern and
 

well managed industrial establishment currently being
 
expanded to eventually produce about 1.5 million tons of
 

fertilizer annually.
 

Textile Plant
 

A large thread spinning plant (Patal Palembang)
 
was constructed with public funds in 1969, reportedly
 

to stimulate economic development in the Palembang area.
 
The plant uses imported cotton as raw material and ships
 

most of its output to Java.
 

Rubber Tire and Tube Plant
 

This relatively ncw facility depends on local
 

raw materials and produces for the domestic market,
 

predominantly in Java.
 

Medium and Small Industries
 

Rubber processing and sawmills are the two
 

principal types of smaller industries found in the
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project area. These establishments are located
 
throughout the province near the navigable rivers
 
which are used to ship the output to Palembang. Whereas 
most processed rubber is exported, sawn timber is shippr.d
 
to the Jakarta area. A recently opened plywood factori
 
located downstream from Palembang can produce export

quality plywood panels.
 
According to a recent survey, 34 
 rubber factur'

were registered in South Sumatra in 1973, but only 27
 
were operating. Of the total, 17 factories with 75% of 
total capacity were located within the municipal area of
 
Palembang. No similar information is avai.lable for the 
sawmill industry but it is reportedly much more
 
decentralized.
 

Mining
 

The province of Southern Sumatra is rich in mineral
 
depusits including petroleum, coal, tin, natural gas,
 
gold, silver, limestone, etc. 
Only some minerals,
 
briefly described below, are mined commercially at the 

present time.
 

Oil fields have been located in the various
 
parts of the province, more recently in Kuang, Belinbing,
 
Liman Timur, Prebumulih, Tauying and Tiga region. 
 Natural
 
gas is extracted chiefly from the 
fields in Kayu Agung
 
region from where it is piped to 
the PUSRI fertilizer
 
plant at Palembang.
 

Tin mining operations are centered in Bangka
 
Island. About half the national output is smelted at
 
Mentok (Bangky Island) prior to export. 
In accordance
 
with national policy, the smelting capacity is to be
 
increased so 
that all mine output may be exported as tin
 
metal. 
 Recently completed UNDP mineral surveys identified
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substantial additional reserves offshore the Bangka
 

Island.
 

Coal has been worked since 1919 in the open 
coal mine, Bukit Asam at Tanjung Enim. The coal is of
 
a good thermal quality, but not suitable for processing
 
into conventional metallurgical coke required by the
 
iron and steel industry. There has been a continued 
decline in coal mining in the project area since the ear 
postwar years mainly because other fuels were more 
efficient and less costly. 
 A new program for a massive 
increase in the ccal mining operations is described in
 
Section 1.4. 

There is also some commercial mining of minerals
 
used in the construction industry including limestone
 
(Baturaja), clay (Prabumulih), quartz sand (Bangka and
 
Belitung) , andesite (Tanjung Enim) and 
 granite (Bangka). 

Mineral production in South Sumatra in 1973 
is given in Table 1-1.2-12. 

1.2.6.6 Trade 

Palembang is the hub of South Sumatra's commerce, 
its principal population and administrative center and
 
the greatest port for foreign, interisland and local 
cargo and passenger traffic.
 

Domestic waterborne trade of South Sumatra was 
estimated at 810,800 tons in 1972, excluding the oil 
refinery traffic. Of this total, some 90,000 tons was 
local cargo moved between the provincial ports. The 
region's principal trading partner Westernwas Java 
including the metropolit Jakarta area. Distribution 
of interisland commerce is shown in Table 1-1.2-13. 
Sawn timber, fertilizer, rubber tires, coal and textile 
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Mineral 


Crude (lil 


Coal 


Tin 

Kaolin 


Quartz Sand 


Natural Gas 


Clay 


Table 1-1.2-12
 

Mining Production in South Sumatra
 

Measurement Unit 1973 

000 Bbls 23,000 

000 Tons 67 

000 Tons 21 

000 Tons 9 

000 Tons 25 

000 MCF 73,000 

000 Tons 3 
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Table 1-1.2-13
 
Domestic Seaborne Trade of South Sumatra in 1972
 

(Tons) 

Province 
 Unloaded 


Aceh 
 .
 

SurLtut 11,300 

Sumbar 31,000 

Riay 19,500 

Jambi 
 9,600 


Sumsel 45,000 

Bengkulu 


Lampung 
 300 


DKI Jaya 158,100 


Jabar 
 1,200 

Jateng 1,100 


Jatim 84,400 


Kalbar 
 1,500 

Kaltect 


Kalsel 
 500 


Kaitim 
 100 


Sulut 


Sulteng 


Sulsel 
 1,000 


Sultengg 
 1,700 


Bali 
 Soo 

NTB 
 1,900 


TOTAL 371,700 


Loaded Total 

-. -

20,500 31,800 

1,900 32,900 

20,700 40,200 

3,300 12,900 

45,000 90,000 

-- -

2,200 2,500 

176,800 334,900 

19,900 21,100 

125,200 129,300 

15,700 100F100 

600 2,100 

200 200 

-- 500 

3,200 3,300 

- -

-- -

600 1,600 

-- 1,700 

2,100 2,600 

1,200 3,100 
439,100 810,800 



yarn were the principal non-oil products shipped from
 
South Sumatra to other islands. Rice, sugar, salt and
 
cement were among the leading commodities brought to
 
the project area.
 

Most of South Sumatra's foreign trade has been
 
with 2ingapore except for log exports which go to Japan
 
and coffee which is exported to Europe. Local rice and
 
sugar deficits have been met in part by imports from
 
Thaiianu and India respectively.
 



1.3 Past Carqo Trends.
 

The cargo which is handled by the Port of Palembang
 
is subdivided into six groups. 
 These are : imports, exports,
 
interisland inward, interisland outward, local inward, and
 
local outward. Statistics on the tonnages of major commo
dities handled have been maintained since 1971. 
 In 1974 two
 
reporting periods were used, this section uses April 1974 
to
 
March 1975.
 

1.3.1 Imports.
 

The primary imports handled by the Port include rice,
 
sugar, cement '.nd asphalt. The total quantity of imports has
 
increased, from 1967 when only 105 thousand tons were handled
 
to 1974 when 203 thousand tons were received. The average
 
rate of growth has been 10% but the actual trend has been
 
somewhat erratic as 
can be seen in Figure 1-1.3-1. The period
 
from April 1974 to March 1975 
saw a slight downturn in total
 
demand for imports as well as in the specific demand for rice,
 
sugar and cement (Table 1-1.3-1). These reductions are re
lated to the general downturn, in the level of economic activi
ty rather than to increasing self-sufficiency of the reqion
 
in these commodities.
 

The primary origins of these imports are listed in
 
Table 1-1.3-2. Singapore remained the major source of imports
 
providing over 
1/3 of the total. Japan and Thailand accounted
 
for another third, Korea, India and the USA also provided
 
major tonnages. 
 The tonnages received from these countries
 
is listed in the same table. 3ingapore has been a major
 
origin throughout the present decade, but the quantities
 
re:eived from Japan and Thailand have been steadily increasing.
 
The changes in tonnages shipped per origin over the past 4
 
years is shown in the graph in Figure 1-1.3-26
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1.3.2 Interisland and Local 
- In-ward.
 

The primary interisland cargoes which were unloaded
 
at the Port of Palembang include 
;ugar, rice, cement, flour
 
and asphalt. 
 The total amount of interisland cargo unloaded
 
increased from 104 
thousand in 1971 to 165 thousand in 1974.
 
The tonnages of all primary commodities, with the exception
 
of sugz,r, increased during this 1<-riod.
 

The local cargo unloadee during this period increased
 
in tonnage from 59 
to 65 thoaL.nc tons, however, there was no
 
steady growth. The tonnages handled for this four year period
 
are shown in Table 1-1.3-3. The average rate of growth of the
 
combined tonnage of interisland ard local cargoes from 1968
 
to 1974 wjas 13% per year.
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TABLE I - 1.3-1 

I M P 0 R T S (00O's -or 

Rice 

Sugar 

Cotton 

Flour 

Cezent 

Aspha t 

Salt 

:'e tilize2 

Other 

74* 

54.9 

10.1 

3.O 

.5 

23.5 

9.9 

1.8 

5.7 

93.3 

1 

90.5 

21.6 

2.8 

1.9 

26.4 

2.1 

--

1.5 

99.0 

1972 

45.8 

-

1.8 

--

17.4 

4.1 

3.2 

.5 

78.2 

197L 

31.3 

5.5 

1.9 

13.6 

31.2 

19.3 

-

-

72.2 

1970 '1969 1 1967 L,66 196' 

Totail 202.7 245.8 149.0 175.0 181.- 126.- 136.- 105.- 33.- 104.-

April 1974 - Yay 1975 

3ource : BPP Annual Reports & Nedeco #12 
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TABLE I - 1.3-2
 

MAJOR IMPORT ORIGINS
 

(000 tons)
 

1975* 1974** 1973 1972 1971
 

Singapore 39.8 78.1 70.0 50.4 80.1
 
Japan 15.4 43.7 14.3
40.0 16.5
 

Thailand 
 3.4 28.1 17.3 6.7 11.0
 
Korea 
 18.2 22.3 -- 9.0 14.4
 
U.S.A. 
 8.4 12.2 34.9 30.4 26.6
 
Europe 
 .2 2.4 5.1 14.1 8.7
 
India 
 5.8 15.7 5.0 3.2 --
Pakistan 
 __ 9.3 5.1 5.5 
Hongkong 
 8.8 -- 47.4 9.9 --

Taiwan 
 -- 11.7 4.1 1.0 
Australia 
 -- 1.0 1.2 .8 

* January 1975 - June 1975 

** April 1974 - March 1975 
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TABLE I - 1.3-3
 

INTERISLAND & LOCAL CARGO UNLOADED (000's tons)
 

1974* 1973 1972 1971 1970 1969 1968 1967 i966 1965 

interisland 

Sugar 

Rice 

Cement 

Flour 

Asphalt 

Salts 

Others 

29.9 

26.0 

51.3 

11.8 

8.0 

14.2 

24.1 

32.5 

13.8 

39.3 

17.5 

5.5 

19.1 

15.4 

39.6 

8.2 

32.2 

2.6 

4.2 

17.9 

20.4 

3116 

21.0 

25.7 

2.2 

-

14.5 

8.7 

Total 165.3 143.1 125.1 103.7 

Local. 

Coconut oil 15.2 

Others 50.2 

Total 65.4 

13.5 

61.3 

74.8 

13.0 11.7 

52.9 47.2 

65.9 '58.9 

All Total '231 218 191 163 135 132 112 68 81 151 

* April 1974 - March 1975 

Source : BPP Annual Reports & Nedeco #12 
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1.3.3 Cxports. 

Ine prirry exnortsotrom the Port of Palembang are rubber, coffee,
 
wax and logs. The rubber and coffee are milled 
alone the banks of the
 
E.usi and are transferred directly from the mills to the shins in the
 
st-.cam. .- 'thouch the amount of rubber Exported declined in 1975 due to 
a slumn in the world market, the cuantity shinpod has been increas.ng 
rince _966 at an averapre annual rate of f.5',. The amount of coffee 
exnoorted h-is fluctuated durinr the las; decade in a ran, e between 20
 
and 49 .no-cand tons; the amount shipp-F:d in 1974 was about 57 thousand
 
tons. The export of wax, primarily pa.-affin derived from the oetroleurft 
refined at PertL--na'sl faciliti-s; i.. 1'.reased from 7 tho'sand tons 

4 n19 to 1 thousand tons in 1974. Mhe shirent of lorn h- increased 
r-a rn4 fi.a.tL,. in fh last t,.o years. From lq70-72 the quantity exnorted 
rem.ined around 150 thousand cubic m.eter,, but in 1975 it climbed to 52 
thous.ind cubic meters and was only slightly lower in 1974. Table I- . 3-4 
lists the quantity of each of these commodities which was exnorted during 
the Iast 10 years. The average rate of atrowth for all exrorts has been 

about 6.5?' since 1965. 

Th.ie primiryr destination for these exports is Singapore which 
re-eiw.vd over 2/ of the export tonnare, excludirn; lo-s, in 1574. The
 
.econd most icnortnt destination is the USA which received 46 thousand
 

tenr. cf ~xot:f-r,m!n~9 ~- 'The tonna-es hadld b bot of these 
countries has b-en increasin-g as is shown in Tablo 1-l.3.5. 

T.he riary rarket for ]ors remains Janan. The aount shinrcd 
to Japan in 1974 was 326,000 cubic meters versus 146,000 in 1970, how
ever, the relative share for Janan has decreased in recent years as 

new ;nark-,ts have developed in T&,-ian and Korea. A breakdown of the 
• ,,,]. ,s:"' 9',by d, 'tion Table-', i, A'iver, in 1-1.3.6.. 

1.3.4 interisland and Local Car.7oes - Outward 

The primary interislpnd cargo shipned out of Palemban is urea 
Droucea at the :UST,,T fertilizer plant. The quantity shiped h increased 
ramidly as the size of the ,planthas increased. With the comnletion of the 

II ,aecons :ructi n -the caracity of tho nl,nt has increased to 480,000 tos 
(s-- 1-1.3-7 )T;:ble Tn >,', a total of 224 tho.and tos was qhi-ped out, 
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TABLE I - 1.3-4 

E X P 0 R T S (O00's tons)
 

LOGSYear RU3F CoFFEE . AX S (L ,)oTHRs, T 0 T AL 


1974* 146.9 36.7 31.4 
 9.0 224.0 493.
1973 163.0 21.8 30.8 
 14.2 229.8 552.3
 
1972 129.4 26.9 21.2 9.1 
 186.6 154.

1971 125.6 21.0 23.7 8.2 
 178.5 
 140.3
 
1970 112.4 25.1 24.7 
 4.6 166.8 158.
1969 106.7 33.4 9.3 
 5.0 154.4
 
1968 110.7 28.4 
 8.4 10.5 158.0 29.7
 

* April 1974 -March 1975 

Source : BPP Annual Reports & Nedeco #12 
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TABLE -1.3-5 

MAJOR EXPORT DZSTT'.ATIOS 

(000's tons) 

YoL-- U.S.A. Eurooe Sin arore Phillinines Australia Jeddah 1on kona Jaran Thailand 

1575+ 19,3 6.2 7- - - 0.8 07 -

,974 45.6 15o9 159.9 0.1 0.4 3.2 1.0 0.7 

1973 3.4 135 167.2 3.5 0.4 - 4.1 0.3 0,3 

1.972 29.0 17.9 122.0 2.5 0,2 - 4.8 0.9 5.2

1-'! 37.9 10.0 114.5 5.1 - - 3.3 1.1 2.1 

1970 39.2 6.7 105.6 3.0 0.2 - 2.7 2.7 0.9 
i& . 7., 3.4 95.2 0.1 - - 1.3 36.8 4,8 

y O. 6.8 76.0 - - - 0.5 26.0 3.2 

April 1974 - March 1975 

+ January 1975 - June 1975 



-- --

TABLE I - 1.3-6
 

DISTRIBUTION OF LOGS PY 71STINATICN 
(000 m
 

Year Ja~an Sinqapore Taiwan Korea
 

1970 146 11 


1971 133 4 3 -

1972 134 15 3 -

1973 347 50 92 
 57
 

1974 326 15 ill 
 38
 

1975* 89 1 63 
 8
 

* January 1975 - June 1975. 
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TABLE I-1.3-7 

INTERISLAND & LOCAL CARGO LOADED (000's tons) 

1nterii ia d 

Fertilizor 
1'uC.e oil 

Oil products + 

Plywood 

Others 

197_*193_ 

224.3 96.8 
35.3 -

16.9 4.9 

7.1 -

16.6 2.3 

97 

97.3 
1.2 

0.4 

-

1.0 

1971_ 

103.6 
-

1.4 

-

19.1 

1970_ 1969 1968 1967 19t6 .LZ5 

TDTAL 

Local 

Coal 

0il products 

thers 

500.2 

4.9 

63.0 

34.2 

104.O 

2.1 

69.1 

32.0 

99.9 

19.9 

72.1 

32.1 

124.1 

32.4 

68.1 

36.5 

TOTAL 

All Total 

.02.1 

102 

103.2 

207 

12..1 

225 

137.0 

261 216 199 170 137 118 258 

Logs 7.9 7.1 1.5 2.2 

Api"IC74 March 1975 

+ Kerosene, fuel oil, LP, Wax 

Source : BP? Annual Report & Nedeco # 12
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of PUSRI's wharf. The primary destinations for the urea are 
the bagging plants at Tanjung Priok, Cilacap, Surabaya, Cire
bon and Semarang. The other interisland outward cargo amounted
 
to 76 thousand tons in 1974, however, this included 35 thousand
 
tons of fuel in lighters which loaded at Pertamina wharves.
 

The primary local cargoes which are loaded in the Port
 
of Palembang include fuel oil and kerosene. Coal was once a
 
major local cargo but the tonnage handlcd declined steadily
 
and amounted to only 29 thousand tons in 1974. The total ton
nage of local and intezisland cargo loaded in Palembang has
 
fluctuated over the la.; ten years. If the tonnage generated 

by Pusri is ignored then the tonnage loaded in 1974 was below
 
the average for this period. These figures are shown in
 

Table 1-1.3-8.
 

1.3.5 Petroleu.m 

The largest tonnages handled in the Port of Palembang
 

are generated by the refineries at Sungai Gerong and Plaju.
 
Pertamina operates both these refineries. They are presently
 

supplied with crude via both pipeline and tanker. The present 
capacity of the refineries is 70,000 barrels per day for Sungai 
Gerong and 110,0O0 barrels per day for Plaju; this amounts to 
an annual capacity of 8.5 million tons. These refineries have
 
been operating at between 40 and 60% of capacity over the last
 

ten years. The amount of crude unloaded from ships has been 
decreasing from an annual average of about four million tons
 
in the first five years of the 60's to three million tons in
 

the first five years of 1970. The amount of petroleum pro
ducts exported from Palembang has declined due to the increase
 
in national demand so that now all products are shipped either
 
interisland or locally. 
The tonnage shipped out has fluctuated
 

over the past decade between 3 and 6 million. In 1974 the
 
total tonnagc shipped out was 4.5 million tons. The tonnages
 
handled at the Pertamina facilities for the last five years
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are given in detail in Table I  1.3-9. These volumes are
 
those that were reported to the port, and though they have
 
hot been verified by Pertamina, they are thought to be rea
sonably accurate.
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TABLE I - 1.3-8 

TONIAGE- SIPFED B'I PUSlI PAST, PRESENT .& FUTURE. 

(00's tons)
 

Year Quantity
 

1971 103.6
 
1972 
 97.3
 

1973 96.8
 

1974 224.3
 

Capacity In Bags In Bulk
 

1975 480 i00 3
 
1977 1000 100 900
 

1980 1500 100 1400
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TABLE I - 1.3-9 

PETROLEUM HADLED AT PIAJU & SUNGAI GERONG* 

(in 000 tons) 

Interinsular & Local
 
Year Imrport Export Inward Outward Total 

1970 -- 851 4072 3256 8180
 

1971 --
 360 3053 3022 
 6435
 

1972 -- 214 2052 5120
 

1973 9 
 -- 3173 5548 8721
 

1974 
 -- 261 2418 4212 6391
 

1975 
 -- 2650 3900 
 6550
 

Source BPP statistics, Pertamina statistics
 

* 	 Excludes oil products such as lube oil and locally 
distributed fuel oil 
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1.4 PORT CARGO STUDIES AND FORECASTS
 

1.4.1 Introduction
 

The primary purpose of the traffic forecasts 

which follow is to determine the need for an expansion 

of existing terminal facilities at the Port of Palem

bang. Trafiic forecasts will also serve as the basis 

for the analysis of the port's operational needs and 

a determination of its physical expansion. 

In addition to their primary function, the
 

traffic estimates should serve other purposes as
 

well. As will be shown at some length later in the
 

text, the traffic projections used in this study
 

comprise several separate variables (i.e. traffic
 

streams). Each variable, in turn, is based on a number
 

of assumptions which are discussed in some detail.
 

Taken together, the variables and the assumptions which
 

underlie them create a working projections model, the
 

various parts of which can be modified or updated, as
 

new information affecting them becomes available. Hence,
 

it should be possible for the Palembang Port Authority
 

to refine and, if needed, to modify this model so as to
 

use it as a policy-making tool in the Authority's oper

ations, eliminating much guess work from the Authority's
 

planning efforts. It may also assist the Authoiity to
 

correlate its policies and objectives with those of
 

the country and the region as a whole.
 

It should be said, however, that before any use
 

of the model is contemplated, its various componet
 

parts should be thoroughly examined in the light of
 

e.xisting information, as well as for its internal
 

consistency. The model, in its present form, is
 

inexact and probably incomplete. It is so because
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of the timtE and data limitations and conditions under
 
which it has been 
repared.
 

Time limitations were necessitated by the urgency
 
of relating the forecasts to a specific program for
 
the improverent of the port. 
A more serious problem
 
ha. been encountered with regard to the availability
 
and quality of port cargo statistics. The inadequacy
 
or 
lack of port statistics in the developing countries
 
iQ ,,widespread phenomenon that has long been a source
 
of corcern to port planners.* In Palembang, port
 
t:affic reporting is additionally hindered by a de
 
facto autonomy of several major port users and a
 
multitude of cargo handling facilities and operations
 
in uhe port area. Since certain principal port users
 
repcrt only partial cargo movements, information from
 
Port Authority sources 
is adjusted to include other
 
cargo flows identified by the consultant. Furthermore,
 
the current port traffic classifications were not
 
designed for planning and suffer from lack of clarity
 
and comparability.
 

Before turning to specific commiodity studies 
and projections, 
a final note is needed. Because of
 
its regional significance, the port of Palevbang serves
 
as a transshipraent port for other minor ports in
 
Sumatra and nearby islands. To an unknown extent this
 
transshipment is direct (ship-to-ship) and, therefore, 
represents doublecounting. 
The volume of double
 
counted cargo is not considered significant for the
 
purpose of this study.
 

wUnIted NaTion., Port statistics, New York, N.Y., 1972
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1.4.2 Port Cargo Traffic
 
The port of Palembang handles international,
 

interisland and local carco traffic. Both public and
 
private facii.ties are available to 
load, unload and
 
store port cargo. A substantial volume of cargo is
 
handled directly between the ships and barges in the
 
midstream. The bulk of log exports is loaded aboard
 
the ships outside the port, but within the port customs
 

area.
 

The basic categories of port cargo published by
 
the PPA include foreign shipments (exports and imports),
 

interisland cargo shipments and arrivals, 
local cargo
 
loaded and unloaded in the port area and, as a separate
 

category, cargo moved in sailing vessels.*
 

Traffic volume for each cargo category in 1974
 

is shown on Tables 1-1.4-1 through 1-1.4-4. Estimated
 

allocations of cargo traffic to individual cargo
 

handling facilities are also shown. 
 Table 1-1.4-5
 

sunmarizes port traffic by major co 
 odity flows and
 

forms the basis for port cargo traffic forecasts.
 

Nearly 8 million tons of cargo were handled
 

in the port area in 1974. Of the total, 7 million
 

tons 
were crude oil and refined petroleum products
 

moved by the Palembang's two refineries. Log exports
 
3
were estiated at 619,000 P3 , including 526,000 m 


loaded aboard ships outside the port area. Fertilizer
 

* All domestic cargo shipped in motor ships 200 miles 
or more is classified as interisland, under 200 miles
 
as local, with the exception of the route from Palembang
 
to Jakarta which is 
serviced both by Nusantara and Local
 
Shipping Line 5. River boat deliveries or pickups from
 
various private godowns in the port area are not recorded
 
as port traffic. All cargo shipped in sailing vessels,
 
regardless of distances, is recorded as sailing ship cargo.
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Ta le I-1.4-1 

Foreign Carcgo TTr-alff ic 5J. Port of Palembang in 2-974 
iOo0 Tons] 

tlit lacilities Principal
boom Pus;ri Log PeI:Wd i:. 11id Rail S It Trading

Commodity Baru Wharf Pond Vharves Strea-m Wh-,arL Wharf Other Tota l Area 
ILul)O3-tS 

Rice 39.7 11.5 51.2 Bangkok
Sugar 7.1 3.3 10.4 India
 
Cotton 3.4 
 3.4 U.S.A.
 
Flour 0.5 0.5 Singapore
Cement 0.6 14.9 15.5 Singapore

Clrude Oil 30.0 30.0 Singapore
Fcrtilizer 4.5 4.5 Singapore
Oi]. Products 11.0 85.1 96.1 Singapore

Other 53.0 1.9 27.4 0.6 82.9
 

on 
Lootal Importf 114.8 6.4 142.5 30.8 
 294.5
 

I:.-,,ports 

Tii:er 
 92.81 526.01 618.81 Japan

Rubber 149.0 149.0 Singapore
.Coffee 
 39.5 39.5 Europe

Crude Oil 
 31.7 31.7 Singapore

Oil Products 0.6 229.0 
 229.6 Singapore

Scrap Iron 
 2.3 2.3 Singapore

Sesame Seed 
 2.8 2.8 Singapnre
Other 2.3 1.8 4.1 Singapore
 

Total Exports 2.9 (1) 229.0 227.1 (1) 459.01
 

Grand Total 117.7 6.4 (1) 371.5 257.9 (1) 753.51
 

m3iTimber exports shown in thousand and not included in total. An estimated 526,000m3 of 
logs were exported from outside the port. 



''abl(- i-] 

lntCeri sland Cargo Traffic in .,rtL of l'Palc:m;in , in 1974 

Port Fac:iiities Pr ii iz;i 

Commodity 
Boom 
Baru 

Pusri 
Wharf 

Log 
Pond 

Pertainina 
Wharves 

Ilid 
Stream 

Rail 
Wharf 

Salt 
Wharf Other 

Trad i.nc 
Total Area 

Unloaded 

Sugar 32.G 32.6 Surabava 
Rice 32.0 32.0 Surab..-a 
Timber 
Salt 8.2 LO. 4 

2.0 8.0 fiesuji 
18.6 Madura 

Cement 
Flour 
Crude Oil 
Fertilizer 

46.4 

0.5 
2388.3 

11.4 
46.4 Padang 
11.4 Surabaya 

2388.3 
0.5 Belawan 

Oil Products 10.1 10.1 
Other 13.4 37.6 51.0 Jakarta 

Total Unloaded 78.1 0.5 2425.9 75.9 10.4 8.0 2598.9 

Loaded 

Fertilizer 171.7 171.7 Pulau 
Oil Products 
Coal 

4137.9 
1.1. 

4137.9 Java 
Bangka 

Plywool 
Timber 3.2 

3.0 3.0 Jakarta 
3.2 Jakarta 

Other 0.9 2.3 0.7 3.9 Jakarta 

Total Loaded 0.9 174.0 ()4137.9 3.7 1.1 4317.6 

Grand Total 79.0 174.5 (i) 6563.8 79.6 1.1 10.4 8.0 6916.5 

(1)Volume in thousand m3; not included in totals.
 



Table 1-1.4-3 
Local Cargo Traffic in Poi-t of Palembang in 1974 

(0%j Tons) 

Boom PrincipalPusri Pertamina Rail TradingComnodity Baru Wh;i r f Wv.harves Wha r f Other Total _Area/Port 
Unloaded
 
Flour 
 1.6 1.6 S. Kelapa
Coconut 0i.1 14.9 14.9 RlauRubber 
 1.9 
 1.9 Pontianah
Rice 7.7 7.7 S. ielapaOil Products 1.6 


36.0 1.6 S. Kelapa
Other 

36.0 S. Kelapa
 

Total Unloaded 65.1 
 65.1
 
Loaded,.
 
Sugar 1.5 
 1.5 Banyka 
P'ertilizer 
 1.8 
 1.8 Bangka
Coffee 
 1.5 
 1.5 S. Kelapa
Oil Products 3.7 
 58.4 
 62.1 Bangka
Timber 
 8.7 8.7 S. Kelapa
Coal 
 27.9 
 27.9 Bangka,
Other 19.3 1.9 
 0.1 21.3 S. Kelapa
 

Total Loaded 26.0 
 3.7 58.5 27.9 
 11.6.1
 

Grand Total 91.1 3.7 58.5 27.9 
 181.2
 

iVolume in thousand m ; not included in total.
 



_Tazle - 1.4-4 

Cargo Moved in Sailing Ships Via 

Palemang in 1974 
(Tons) 

Commodity Volume 

Unloaded
 
Coconut Oil 
 1,817
 
Flour 
 385
 
Salt 
 115
 
Other 
 10,453
 

Total Unloaded 12,770
 

Loaded 
-in Timber 14,516


Sugar 
 291
 
Other 
 397
 

Total Loaded 688
 

Grand Total 13,458
 

1Volume in m
3 ; not included in total.
 



Table 1-1.,4-5 

Caruo Movcu, Its in P'-t of Falubancg in 1974 
(000 Tons)


Foreign Tricce Donoestic Trade 
Inter- Sail 
 Total
Conuodity Imports Exorts Total Island Local Shivps Total Cargo 

Rice 51.2 51.2 32.0 7.7 39.7 
 90.S
Sugar 10.4 10.4 32.6 1.5 0.3 34.4 44.8
Cotton 3.4 3.4 3.4Wheat&Flour 0.5 0.5 11.4 1.6 0.4 13.4 13.9
Cement 15.5 15.5 46.4 46.4 61.9
Crude Oil 
 30.0 31.7 61.7 2388.3 2388.3 2450.0
Oil Products 96.1 229.6 
 328.7 4148.0 63.7 4211.7 4537.4
 
Fertilizer 4.5 
 4.5 172.2 1.8 174.0 178.5
Rubber 149.0 149.0 
 1.9 1.9 150.9

Coffee 39.5 39.5 
 1.5 1.5 41.0
 
Coal 
 1.1 27.9 29.0 29.0

Plywood 
 3.0 
 3.0 3.0
Salt 
 18.6 0.1 18.7 18.7

Coconut Oil 14.9 1.8 I8 7 16.7
Sawn Timber1 
 11.2 8.7 ±4.5 34.-1 34.4 
Logs1 618.8 618.8 613.5
 
Other 82.9 
 9.2 92.1 54.9 
 57.3 10.9 123.1 215.2
 

Total 294.5 459.0 753.5 
 6908.5 179.8 7101.8
13.5 7855.3
 

ILog shipments in thousand m 3 
not included in total. 
Log shipments include

3526,000 m exported from outside the port. 



shint from the PUSRT urea plant were at 178,000 

tons, the third largest port cargo category followed
 

Lv rubber e-:orts totalling 150,000 tens. Food 

ircaucts, coal and a wide range c: finishod consumer 

ane cacital coods represented the other 560,000 tons of 

port cargo.
 

As already mentioned, oil and fertilizer cargo
 

was handled for the most part by Pertamina's and
 

Pusri's waterfront facilities. Total cargo handled
 

over Boom Baru - Palembang's public terminal - was 

estimaead at 288,000 tons in 1974. This compares 

with 360,000 tons of non-oil cargo loaded or unloaded
 

fron the ships in the midstream. Smaller volumes of
 

snaciric corcodities, such as lcgz, coal and salt,
 

were moved and stored in other facilities located in
 

tne nort area. All cargo carried by prahus (sailing
 

vessels), ap)roximately 25,000 tons in 1974, used the
 

sailing ship terminal adjacent to boom Baru.
 

1.4.3 Port Cargo Forecasts.
 

This study analyses and projects individual
 

commodities and commodity groups using the port
 

facilities. Several regional development and in-depth
 

cocziodity studies prepared by others for South Sumatra
 

and Indonesia in recent years, have been used in
 

preparing port cargo projections. An effort has been
 

made to update these studies to reflect the impact of
 

the 1973-75 worldwide recession and recent develop

ments in Indonesia's oil industry.
 

Projections of individual commodities and
 

commodity groups are related to and projected in terms
 

of socio-economic variables affecting and/or determining
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their growth. These parameters described elsewhere
 
in this study, include relevant demographic, economic,
 
locatic.cl and technological considerations. For some
 
products, estimates or develop;ent targets of principal
 
port users iiva been utili zed. 
 We have also generall-.
 

assumed throughout the whole study:
 

- rational economic behavior;
 

- government policies stirulating and
 

encouraging economic growth and reducing
 

or eliminating obstacles to such growth; 
- availability of port tacilities to handle
 

projected cargo flows;
 

- absence of war 
and natural disaster.
 

Rice
 

Present Situation
 
Rice is the principal staple crop in Indonesia 

and the project area. An estimated 408,000 tons were 
produced there in 1975. The main rice growing areas 
in the prcjact port hinterland are shown in Figure 1-1.4-1. 

Despite widespread cultivation, the region
 
does not produce enough rice for its own consumption.
 

Over 70,000 tons of rice were brought in from outside
 
for distribution in 1974. 
 The official estimated
 
deficit for 1975, prepared in the spring of that year,
 
was S3,000 tons. Adverse agricultural developments
 
during the year suggest that the actual deficit may be
 
higher. Table !-1.4-6 presents rice production, consiimp
tion and deficit (surplus) estimates for different
 

parts of the port hinterland in 1975. 

Projections
 

The per capita consumption of rice has grown 
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Table 1-1.4-6
 

Estimate of Rice Production, Consumption
 
and Deficits in South Sumatra in 1975
 

(000 Tons)
 

Deficit (-

Region 
 Production Consumption Surnlus (+
 

Palembang 12.8 83:2 
 - 70.4
 
70.9 53.8 
 + 17.2
C.K.I. 77.0 63.6 + 13.
 

O.K.U. 87.0 77.4 + 9.6 
Liou 
Lahat 

41.8 
65.8 

51.9 
53.0 

- 10.1 
+ 12.8 

.ura 
Pinang 

47.1 36.1 
10.7 

+ 11.0 
- 10.7 

Banqka 
Belitung 

5.3 
0.4 

43.4 
18.4 

- 38.0 
- 18.0 

Total 408.1 491.4 - 83.3 



rapidly in recent years in Indonesia and the project
 

area. According to official sources, it was estimated
 

at 131 kg per person per annum in South Sumatra in
 

1975. A low, but positive, income elasticity of demand
 

for rice has been projected for indonesia in recent
 

FAO studies.* In the long run, t-a per capita demand
 

grow-th will level off and possibly decline, reflecting
 

changes in dietary preferences and nutrition standards.
 

On the production side, some increases are
 

expected from higher yields on existing farms and from
 

the extension of rice cultivation to now areas. The
 

implementation of the Pertamina's rice estate project
 

will provide an additional supply of rice for local
 

consumption. Also likely, but not specifically con

sidered in the forecast, are rice surpluses from the
 

gricultural development of the Banyuasin region.
 

Projections of rice demand, production and
 

deficit in the project are summarized in Table I-1.4-7..
 

It will be noted that the expected level of rice
 

imports will show little change over the period under
 

review although one can expect substantial year-to

year fluctuations.
 

Sugar 

Present Situation
 

Per capita sugar consumption in Indonesia has
 

nearly doubled since the early 1960s, but still
 

remains at 9 kg p.a., among the lowest in the world.
 

The total sugar demand has grown at over 5% annually,
 

due in part to the heavy subsidies by the government
 

which considers sugar an essential foodstuff.
 
7AO, Agricultural Com-moa-ty-Projections 1970-1980,
 
Rome 1971.
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Table I-2.4-7
 

Projections of Rice Sh.nments Via Palenbang
 
(000 ions) 

Year Volume 

1974 90.9 

1980 154.0 

1985 162.0 

1990 J70.0 

1995 193.0 

2000 189.0 



Indonesia grows sugar, but not enough to supply 
its own dezmand. Domestic sugar is grown nainly in Java 
with more than 75% of total output produced by szate
owncd estates. Sugar production has increased erratically
 

in recent ,,ears at an average annual rate of slightly 
over 6% as shown in Table i-1.4-8. 

1;o sugar is grown in the project area. A total
 

of 43,000 tons were unloaded in the port of Palembang
 
in 1974. Nearly 2,000 tons were subsequently trans
shipped by water to nearby destinations. 

EULOG, a state food distribution agency, has a 
:mononoly on local sales of i-portcd sugar. Domestic 

sucgar i!; distributed by EULOG and private business, 
the latter accounting for about 10,000 tons in 1974. 

An indication of the inland market for sugar 

shipped via Palem-bang can be gathered from the BULOG 
sales to its authorized distributors shown in
 

Table 1-1.4-9. Sugar brought in by private business
 

is sold primarily in the Palembang area.
 

Projections
 

Rqc!Mlita !I target for sugar is to increase 
doestic production by 6% annually. Even higher pro
duction targets were considered possible by a consort

ium of British consultants commissioned by the World 
Bank to study the Indonesian sugar industry. The 

Government of Indonesia is trying hard to meet these 
figures by rehabilitating and expanding the sugar 
industry with financial aid from the World Bank and 

Asian Development Bank. Since expansion of sugar 

production in the traditional areas of Java is 
hampered by competing demands on land and manifold 
administration and managcment problems in the government
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rndonesia grows sugar, but not enough to suppl 

its o:an demand. Domestic sugar is grown mainly in Java 
with zOore than 75% of total output produced by state

owned estates. Sugar production has increased erratically 

in racent years at an average annual rate of slightly 

over t%. as shown in Table 1-1.4-8. 

No sugar is grown in the project area. A total
 
L-f 43.000 tons were unloaded in the port of Palembang
 

in 1974. Nearly 2,000 tons were subsequently trans-.
 

shirpe¢c by water to nearby destinations.
 

BULOG, a state food distribution agency, has a
 

monopoly on local sales of imported sugar. Domestic
 

sugar is distributed by BULOG and private business,
 

the latter accounting for about 10,000 tons in 1974.
 

An indication of the inland market for sugar
 
shipped via Palemi.bana can be gathered from the EULCG 

sales tc its authorized distributors sown in 
Table 1-1.4-9. Sugar brought in by private business 

is sold primarily in the Pale.bang area. 

Projections
 

Repelita II target for sugLr is to increase
 

d3estic oroduction by 64 annually. Even highe~r pro
duction targets were considered possible by a consort

iur of British consultants commiss ioned by the World 

Bank to study the Indonesian sugar industry. The 
Gover:=.nent of Indonesia is trying hard to meet these 

figures by rehabilitating and expanding the sugar 
industry with financial aid froin the World Bank and 

ASicorl Deveiomrc E:2. irC, e:xpwnsion o 

production in the traditional areas of Java is 

hampered by competing demands on land and manifold 
administration ,undmanagcment problems in the government
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'SugarP.o.duction ar-p'osr on in Indonesia
 
(.0 Tor's"' 

Apparent
 

Year Production I.-ports Demand
 

1968 752 108 806
 

1969 922 78 1000
 

1970 873 118 991
 

1971 1041 150 1191
 

1972 1131 15 1146
 

1973 944 162 1106
 
1974* 1080 113 1193
 

*Aggregate demand was dampened in 1974 by a 20%
 

increase in the wholesale price of sugar.
 



owned mills, Goverrunent interest in plans for expanding
 
sugar prnuction in the outer islands (including South
 

Suiiatraj is increasing.
 

Recentl.y, a team from the Directorate-General
 
of Plantations conducted 
 surveys on the possibilities 
of establishing a trial sugar" cane plantation in South 
Sumatra. The areas surveyed were Cintamanis, Musi 
Banvuasin, Bntung, Petanggan, Beturaja, Martapurp (OKU)
 
and Subanjeriji (LIOT). The Dilectorate reportedly 
intends to onen 14 sugar-cane plantations with a total
 
area of 20,000 has. and to build 10 sugar factories with
 
a capacity of 8,000 tons a day. In addition, extensive
 
su ;ar plantations (including five sugar mills) uncierare 
constru.ction or in advanced planning stages in the
 
adjacent province of Lanmpung. 

The overall effect of cons=mer preferences and 
m tv of more locally produced sugar .ill be an 

J~ral increase in the rate of seaborne sugar shipments, 

with so:(e levelling off in the latter part of the period 
unUek: reveC '. Table 1-1.4-1C sumnarizes nrojections o: 
water ship-.ents of sugar via the project port. 

Ctton 

Present Situation 
Several textile plants are located in the Palem

bang area, including a lar-e scale (900 employees) 

sta:.2-o-.end sinning mill. Cotton is the principal 
raw materia! and is imported mainly from the United 
States. Thie state-owned mill produced for the national 
narhet and the production levels and raw material 
1urcha.s c.re only marginally' related to port hinterland 

r uit - Te n ti.-os 

nY 2C f t=...ill. s output is sold in Sumatra. 
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Table 1-1.4-9
 

Official Sugar Sales in Port Hinterland
 

Area 


Palembang 


Muba 


O.K.I. 


O.K.U. 
Liot 


Lahat 


1'lura 


Langka 


I3elitung 


Total 


in L-ril1 


Tons
 

1850 


275 


275 


300 


240 


325 


325 


250 


150 


3870 


73
 

47.8
 

7.1
 

7.1
 

7.8
 

6.2 

8.4
 

8.4
 

6.4
 

3.9
 

100.0
 



Table I-1.4-10 

Sugar Shizrents i Pal irbang 

Year Unloaded Loaded* Total 

1974 43,000 2,000 45,000 

1980 76,200 3,300 79,500 
19S5 120,000 4,300 124,300 
1990 150,000 4,200 154,200 

1995 182,00u 3,500 135,500 

2000 221,000 3,300 224,300 

*Secondary Distribution by water 



Projections
 

National dem.and for textile products has grown 

rapidly, reflecting both the population growth and 

_.snc per capit2 consumption. According to the 

Directorate General of Textiles, the dermand for 

cotton is projected to grow at 95oannually in the 

near term future. Over a longer period of time, 

increasing comnpctition should come from the synthetic 

fibres v be produced by the Palembang's petrochemical 
complex. Plans are also underway to expand national 

:pronuction of cotton - now supplying only 1% of total 

.e.mand, including cotton plantations in the project 

ara. Finally, it is expected that an increasing 

share of t-iespinning mill's output will be consumed 

within the project area and "upend only partially on 

water transport. Table 1-1.4-11 presents projections 

of seaborne shipments of cotton based on the trends 

and assumptions discussed above. Seaborne shipments 

of textile products are pxojected as general cargo 

movements elsewhere in this study. 

Wheat and Flour 

Present Situation
 

No wheat is produced in Indonesia and all wheat
 

for domestic consumption is imported. Because of the
 

zelatively narrow demand in Sumatra and centralized 

purchasing, imported wheat and flour are transshipped
 

to Palembang from Java ports. Approximately 80% of
 

locally consumed wheat and flour is distributed by
 

BUL'OG, an official marketing ag,.ncy which sells it 

through 13 authorized dealbrs located throughout South
 

Sumatra. Table 1-1.4-12 shows official sales to different
 

parts of the project area in April 1975. The remaining
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Table 1-1.4-i1 

Cotton Shinntc vi? Port of Palelmbanq 

(000 Tons) 

Year Volume 

1974 3.4 

1980 5.6 

1985 6.9 

1990 8.9 

1995 10.6 

2000 11.9 



Table I-!.4-12 

ficia1 :het a:d in Port of Palobang 

In Auri 1975 
(ons) 

are Tons % 

Pa lcr:bang 875 41.7 

.uba 100 4.7 

O.K. . 140 6.7 

O.K.U. 135 6.4 

Liot 125 6.0 

Kahat 175 8.3 

M:ura 325 15.5 

Bangka 125 6.0 

Beolitung 100 4.7 

Tozal 2100 100.0 



20% is bi-ought in by private business and sold primarily 

in the Palembang area. 

Projections 

FAO projections of demand for wheat and flour
 
indicate an average annual growth of about 4% through
 

1906. 
 Dermand for wheat in Inaonesia is income-elastic;
 

as per capita income levels rise, wheat increasingly 

replaces rice in the urbar popniation diet. There is
 

reason to believe that FAU's projections, based on 
very conservative income growth assumptions, will fall
 

short of actual demand.
 

This study assumed an initial average growth of
 

69 per annwun, gradually declining to 2.5% per annum 

by the end of the forecast period, as shown in 
Ta :' -!. 4-i3. 

Ccmcnt 

Prcsenc Siituation 

No cement is pycduced in the project area. Of
 
the 62,000 tons of cement unloaded in Palembang in
 
1)74, t.rec-oL.2h2 originated elsewhere in Indonesa 
and one-tourth was i.lmported. Cement is also unloaded 
in othier pcrts serving the project area including 

Janili, 5anc:ka and Belitung. No accurate data for the
 

secorndary 1;orts are available, but the total volume 
of cement unloaded in these ports in 1974 is estimated 

at 12,00 tzuns. 

The cement traffic showed rapid growth through 
1973, rising at an average annual rate of 12-13%. A
 
sudden ju-.p in im.ported cement prices dampened the 
demand in 1974, but the situation iLproved in 1975 
following the government's stabilization measures and 
the opening of two large cement factories in Indonesia.
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arid Floar Shi:ments via Port of Palc-banl 

(.000 Tons) 

YCar Volume 

1 '74 13.9 

1980 19.5 

1985 24.9 

1990 30.4 

1995 35.2 

2000 39.8 
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Proj ections 

Cement movements through theo project port are
 
expactedi to change fundamentally as a result of the 
const'.uction of a ce.ent factory at Baturaja in the 
proj .ct area. The cement plant, established by 
domestic interest with the ADB financing, is scheduled
 
to s-art production in 1978. As presently envisaged,
 

2:---,raj ccmcint plant will produce initially about
 
500,000 tons of clinker per annum. One-half of this
 
volume ,.w:ll be railed to Palicndang where a grinding 
plant :ill be constructed on the 1-'usi River bank near 
the eratr, wharf. * The expansion of the Baturaja 
plant's capacity to over 1 million tons annually is
 

planned for 1983.
 

The cement produced at Palembang will replace 
_n,,__r ccerent shipments to the Project-area including 

a-JI province and the islands of B;ang.:a and BElitung. 
A large portion of local output will bo distri u..d 
within tie province by road and rail. River transport 
including coastal shipments to Jarabi, Bangka a:;d 
Belitung will become a part of the distribution network.
 
Occasional production surpluses will be exzported or
 
shippcd to other Darts of the country. Finally, input 
requirements for the Palenbang and Baturaja plants 
will be sh-i ed to and unloaded in the port of Palem

bang.
 

National estimates of cement consjnptio;n.project
 

averaca annual razes of 17-20% through t mid 1930s, 
z1M~ared :ith a r.te of nearly 2i during the nost 
'2- 1 C tons oE c'nker will be railed to 
a grin-.inj :lan to be located at the port of Teluk, 
Bayur in Lampung.
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Crude Oil and Oil Products
 

P;esen Situation
 
Crude oil is fou,d in the Dort 
hinterland and 

in the adjacont Jambi province. (See Figure 1-1.4-15) 
All oil pzoducing areas are onshore, but offshore oil 
strikc= have becr. reoorted recently. Crude from the 

Sifcj idlcs (1a. 4 iiillion bbl-. in 1974) is piped 
to meet partial requirements of the two oil refineries 
in ale.ang. The balance (18.2 million bbls. in 1974) 
of crude oil intake was shipped to the refineries from
 
o_.acr oil producing areas in Indonesia.* Small volumes
 
of crude oil and oil products are imported.
 

Substantial vol=uias raturalof gas also are 
produced in the project area and piped to a fertilizer
 
plant (PUSRI) in Palembang for use in the production of
 
urea. 
Natural gas is also used by Pertamina refineries
 
and the local electric power company.
 

Crude oil brought to Pale.bang is refined in the
 
Pertamina's Gerong and Plaju refineries for local
 
distribution, export or saipment to other parts of
 
Indonesia. According to Pertamina, the refinery output
 
in 1974 is shown in Table 1-1.4-15.
 

The principal export items are paraffin wax and
 
waxy residues shipped to Singapore. The composition
 
of refinery products sold in the domestic market is as
 
shown in Table i-1.4-16. Crude and petroleum product
 
movements through the port show little change in zacent
 
years despite the growing output and exports of
 
Indonesia's petroleum industry.
 

-bocause or contraction in demand in 1974, a higher
than-average share of crude intake was supplied by

pipeline.
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Y r 

1974 


1980 


1985 


1990 


1995 


2000 


:.oj:ctions 

xugjiorial 
Dciw,, nd 

74.5 

1.72.3 


344.6 


607.0 


978.0 


1574.0 


of C~lItlnt 

Palcmbang 
T Ll1ia 

250.0 


500.0 


750.0 


1000.0 


1500.0 


II!]u'try 1':___'.L:
(OUO ""n • 

ProructiorI 

t c rbolii
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8.6.2 


172.3 


303.5 


489.0 


787.0 


fA ) d. 

Siupipus or 

Ih) f j.i t 


- 74.5 

+ 77.7 


-155.4 


-1-143.0 


+ 22.0 

- 74.0 

via 1'0r - f 

Inut 
NC s 

25.0 


50.0 


75.0 


100.0 


150.0 


. 

TotalJ 
Sh 

Iater.rrri
r.hc n I-mo -s 

.74.5
 

188.9
 

377.7
 

521.5
 

611.0
 

863.0
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PALZ1BA 

Products 


Kerosene 


Fuel Oil 


Gasoline 


Gas oil 


Diesel 


Other 


G R:F:P;T~y OUTPUT 

(000 Barrels)
 

Total 


IN 1974. 

Volum',e 

11,465
 

6,299
 

7,784
 

6,192
 

3,059
 

2,749
 

37,548
 



I,: has been learned that Pertamina plans to
 
gradualy reduce 
refining operations at Palerabang.
 
The current plan is to reduce the output of refined
 
producs to .eca icca! demand and convert existing
 
faci.'.ities to petrochemiual production. 
This decision
 
was orompted b,., the following considerations: 

(i) The two Palembang refineries, Sei Gerong and 
Pla-u, are old, having been in opcration since mid 
... ,. Naintennce costs ar3 increasingly hicjhi and 
spare parts arc no longer available. 

(ii) On sa.. , ex-Ien1,v tankers can be used 
for crude and product movcments because of the draft 
and tide limit-ations. Unit distribution costs are high. 

(iii) The unloading capacity in Tg. Prick (Jakarta) 
oil terminal where most refined ooducts fro., Palembang
 
are shipped, is about 20,000 tons/day. It is not
 
effiic:lt to usc this c~pacitv to un4o-d small tar.....
 

f:rom Pa I a n a. 
(iv) The racent y opened Cilicaz (Java) rf-..ncry 

is ex;e to meet local demand at a much lcwe- cost 
reducing the need for refinery roducts from P& ban;. 

Prolections
 

The proposed slowdown of refinery oueratio-s at 
Palem.ang will be reflected initially in the reduction 
of crude oil shipments by tankers. it is assumed that 
the share of crude arriving by tanker will represent
 
calv 20$.' of the - the end of
total 'v 
 t.. study period.
 
it is further e:<'-ected that an increas d r-or-on of the 
refinery output will he cOnsuZ'.ed locally, thus requiring 

Pa r , shi.is crude to a 
re-fine r in Si.-:anore wnere refined products can be
loaded on large (20,000 ton) tankers for shipment 
to ';g. Priok. 
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Table .I-I. -2-.16 

Crude and Oil Pr:oduct Slincents via Pcrt of Paler-bang 

(000 Tons) 

.ntcrisla _c:-ei gn Total 

169 77" 1 12646 

2970 7941. 7 153.8 9473.5 

19S71 7428.4 830.0 S258.4 

1572 7172.0 703.7 7%75.7 

2973 8654.7 1007.8 9662.5 

1974 CGOO.0 307.4 6987.4 



.- 1-]-.-4-]7 

r.ojcctions of C-ruae Oil arid Oil Prcduct 

(000 Tons) 

Shipments via PaLePmanq 

Yeanr 

1974 

crude 

2418 

Unload--:d 

Products 

96 

Total 

2514 

Inter-
Island 

4212 

Loaded 

Exports 

261 

Total 

4473 

Total 

6987 

1980 

1985 

2150 

1880 

136 

190 

2286 

2070 

4170 

3750 

300 

300 

4470 

4050 

6756 

6170 

1990 

1995 

16J.0 

1.340 

268 

394 

1878 

1734 

3380 

3040 

300 

300 

3680 

3340 

5558 

5074 

'9 
2000 1080 578 1658 2740 300 3040 4698 



less water transport. On the other hand, reduction
 

in. refinery operations will create dex..and for 

certain pezro lenm prcduct6 not in yroduction or 

produced in insufficient volume. Finally, e :ports 

ofr -araffin wax and residues will show little change, 

reflecting the levelling off of the refinery output. 

These assumptions are the basis for projections 

of crude oil and oil product shipments via the port o: 

Pale.bang presented in Table 1-1.4-17. The projections 

do not include the denand for water transport generated 

by the proposed petrochemical complex, nor do they com

prise non-oil product movements (general cargo) over 

Pertar-ina's waterfront facilities. 

Fertilizers
 

Present Situation
 

Consu- otion 

Urea, phosphate and potash are the principal
 

fertilizer types consumed in Indonesia. Urea demand
 

increased by 15.5% annually during the 1964-74 period.
 

During the same period, phosphate and potash consumption
 

grew at 15.8s and 11.9% per annum respectively.
 

However, fertilizer demand remains at the lowest level
 

for all southeast Asian countries. All three fertil

izers are needed in a balanced nutrient level for most
 

effective results. At present, this ratio is highly
 

biased toward locally produced urea, indicating an
 

above average growth demani for both phosphate and
 

potash fertilizer in the. years ahead.
 

Actual demand for fertilizer is distorted by the
 

Government rationing system. If this system is ellni

inated as a result of the expected increase in fertil

izer production, widespread use of fertilizer in agri
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culture should follow.
 

Production and Imn;orts 
No fortilizr was produced in indoncsia prior 1L 

the st,.rt of 'USRI I operaticns in ljalaAWang in 1964. 
From 	L96 4 to 1971, PUSRX I was the only domestic
 
fertilizer pro.luction facility in the country. In
 
August 1971, indaonesia's second fcrtilizer faciiity, 
P. 	 N. PETROK1;IA Fertilizer Plant at Gresik, East Java, 

wr streai:. Indonesia's third fertilizer plant, 

PUSRI 1i, went into production in September 1974 with 
an annual canicity of 380,000 tons of urea. The 
country has rL>ligible production capacity for phos
phate fertilicrs and as there are no known local reser
ves, no local production facility of potash fertilizer.
 

Total fertili::er production in 1974 was estimated at
 
318,000 tons including 70,000 tons of ammonium sulfate,
 

and 248,000 tons of urea.
 
Because of insufficieat domestic production,
 

Indonesia imports a substantia! volume of fertilizer
 

each year. During 1974, a total of 742,000 tons wc:e
 
imported comprising 505,000 tons of urea, 151,000 tens
 
of TSP/DAP ani 86,000 tons of compound fertilizer. Over 
1.1 million tous are expected to ba imported in 1975. 

PUSRI Fertilizer Plant 
The plant is supplied by natural gas pined from 

the nearby ga- fields and produces cnly nit-rgen 
fertilizers. Total production reached 191,000 tons 
in 1974 inclu.iing 113,500 tons of bagged and 77,500 
tons of bulk Lrea. Of this total, so:.u 135,000 tons 

were actually distributed to various destinations 

throughout In2donesia. PUSRI also handled 4,500 tons
 

of imported fertilizer, mostly phosphate and potash 
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based stock required for a balanced fertilizer product. 

Table 1-1.4-13 shews the distribution of PUSRI's 

fertilizer in 1974. Bagged and hulk urea shipments 

ara shown separately. For bu.k shipments, all of which 

were destined for Java, the unloading port is shown. 

Urea sales to the project area totaled 6,200 tons 

in 1974, i.e. less than 4% of the total. The 1975 

sales are estimated at 9,0U0 tons and 12,500 tons are 

slated for the. local market in 1976. All urea for 

Ja-0i province and Bangka Island is transported by sea. 

Urea sold within S. Sumatra is distributed by various 

transport nmoces. It should be also noted that urea 

shipnntz to the adjacent Lampung province, 9,2A0 

tons in 1974, were made by rail. 

Proji actions 

Indonesia
 

The potential long-term demand for fertilizer is
 

great. At present, only 30% of total harvested land,
 

mostly rice paddies, is fertilized and there is heavy
 

reliance on nitrogen fertilizers. The government is
 

engaged in an intensive import substitution prcgram
 

aided by the discovery, in recent years, of abundant
 

natural gas reserves from which nitrogen fertilizers
 

are ,produced. The World Lank projects urea demand
 

at 11.6% annually through 1978 and at 7% thereafter;
 

the annual demand for other fertilizers is expected
 

to grow at 18-26% till 1978, 18.5% between 1978-83
 

and more slowly thereafter.
 

Indonesia has fim plans to establish three urea 

fertilizer plants; PUSR7 LII at Palembang, the East
 

Kalimantan Plant I, near Balikpapan, and the West
 

Java Plant at Jatibarang. Under preliminary stages of
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Table 1-i. 4-18 

Pusri Urea Shiiments in 1974 
(Ton ) 

Baqqcd Area Bulk Area 
Reion/PPovinc =ort Vou.=e 

North Sumatra 1,200 Jakarta 40,639 

South S'!zwatra 6,191 Cilacan 16,440 

Lampung 9,350 Surabaya 11,664 

West Java 24,720 TOTAL 68,743 

Central Java 43,496 

East Java 27,966 

West ,alimantan 3,400 

TOTAL 116,2723 



cons ide ration are tbree more plants : the !orth Sumatra 

Plant at Acceh, tha East Kalimantan Plant II and another 
-e:.:pansion of PUSRP. The following t-bl shws the main 

units, capacities and the 1_ -,. dates for full commer

cial production of the plants to be built before 1980:
 

New Urea Fertilizer Plan-ts 

Ar,:.,cnia Unit Urea Unit 
Capacity Capacity Co .mercial 

(TD) (TPD) Production 

PUSRI III 1,000 1,725 Xay 1, 1977 

7-zst ..alimantan i 1,500 1,725 Jan. 1, 1978 

West Java 1,000 1,725 Jan. 1, 1979 

For the local production of phosphate fertilizers, 

indoncsia plans to build a TSP plant as part of the 

PETRCK!M'..A corp:l:. This plant is expected to go into 

production or January 1, 1977, with an annual capacity
 

of about 300,000 tons of TSP. The country has no plans
 

for local production of potash and compound fertilizers.
 

If present programs for expanding fertilizer pro

duction are imole:,ented as planned, the annual produc

tion of urea is projected to increase to 2.0 million
 

tons, creating temporary export surpluses.
 

PUSRI 

Stages I and II oi PUSRI's fertilizer complex are 

already operational with a rated annual capacity of 

-80,000 tons of urea. The completion of the PUSRI III
 

fertilizer plant, presently under construction, is
 

expected in 1977 and will increase the productive
 

capacity by 570,000 tons. Another 500,000 tons of
 

ai'.rnual capacity will be added when PUSRI IV is bu4lt 

around 1980. According to PUSRI management, there are
 

definite economic advantages (including raw materials,
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skilled Labor and infrastructure) to justify future

expansion of productive facilities at the same loca

tion. * 

There are no specific plans for additional pro

ductive facilities at PUSRI beyond PUSRI IV, but the
 

highly successful operations to date and the heavy
 

investments in a PUSRI-based fertilizer distribution
 

nctwurk indicate the likelihood of further growth. 

As mentioned earlier, present fertilizer consunp

tio n is imbaIanced in relation to its octiona! nut_rient1 

value. Rapid gro,.,th in imported phosphate and potash 

deposits is expected, although an increased part of 

phosphate fertilizer will be processed in Indonesia. 

The PUSRI fertilizer ccmlex will import or transship 

from other islands substantial volume of non-urea 

fertilizers for cr-euaration and distribution. This 

study assum-:es that the nutrient balance in fertilizer 

distributed by PUSRI will be reached in 1990 and main

tained thereZter. 

Estimates of PUSRI I, II and III fertilizer 

distribution in the near-te-m futur-e were prepared in 

a recent stdv from which information is tpresented in 

Table i-!.4-19. According to this source, most shipments 

will continue to go to Java but its share of the total
 

will gradually decline.
 
If PUSJ IV and other fertilizer projects are
 

schuld, 

period, arou.d 19 E-1985, when domeszic production. 

will surnass t.e absorptive capacit>", creating export 

Constructed as ( there will be a temporary 

I w Pertamina's recent financial difficultiest..e _e4 
some of its fertilizers projects had been turned over to 
PUSRI, incresing tne probability of further expansion of 
productive facilities at Palemh ang. 
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Table I-1.4-19
 

Distribution of Fertilizers F"ro Pusri in 1978
 

Destin-ation 


Java 


Si atra 


Sula;esi 


Bali 


Ka1 tantan 


Other 


TOTAL 


Urea Other Total 

746 259 1,005 

200 71 271 

47 17 64 

29 10 39 

35 13 49 

3 1 4 

1,060 371 1,431 



surpluses. A4ost urea exports during tihat period will 
probably go to other ASEAi countries including Thailand 

and the Philippines. 

Urea sales in the projecc area are ex-<ected to 
rise to 12,000 tons in 1976. Fertilizer will be sold
 
at subsidized pricas only tc the farmers and estates
 
participat4n in zhe intensificution program.* Addi

tional demand will be ga.-nrated by the Pertamina Dice
 
estate now under construction.
 

The various developments axpectcd to affect fer

tilizer production, consumption, ex orts and imports in 
Indonesia and the project area have been described above.
 
The projections of fertilizer shipments via the port of
 
Palembang based on and derived from these considerations
 
are presented in Table 1-1.4-20. They represent no more
 

than the beast Judgments of an admittedly fluid situa
tion.** It should be noted, however, that ferti!.izer 
hi-,ents and receipts in Palembang will be handled by 

' on port facilities, and concern the port 

aduv,1onr ent .. rly through PUSRI's demand for wa-_er

front facilities within the port area and the effect 

PUS"I ships may have on MUSI river traffic and dredging 
needs.
 

*- is estimated that unrestricted sales at subsidized 
ori:ces and accompanied by far.er training could reach 
200,000 tens annu 

,heuncc.rainty created by Perta-mina's tribulations,
the overrcduction and excessive Lnports in 1975, and 
the gover--tm:n- control of t2-e market through alloca
tions and subsidies are so.e of these problems. 
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2&.;iliz~r Shfr.rentc via ___!___n_ 

.Inte r

a Zx.ots Local ota!1 

197 - .175.2 .0 1183.7 

1980 311.0 96.0 737.0 8.0 1152.0 

1983 7.0 187.0 1409.0 16.0 1619.0 

190 - 309.0 1822.0 -. 3 2163.0 

1995 - 461.0 2242.0 64.0 2767.0 

2300 - 708.0 2720.C 13.0 3561.0 



Rubber
 

Present Situaticn
 

The. port of Paie-rbang is a /major center for raw 

rubber exorts. Raw rubber is also brought in for pro

cessing in Palembang's tire factory.* Each is consic'er

ed separately below. 

Raw Rubber Exorts 

Rubb2r is grow:n throughout the port hin' nd.._ 

as shown in Figure 1-1.4-3. Yost rubber is produced by 

small holders; large estates contributed less than 2% 

of 149,000 tons exported from South Sumatra in 1974. 

Rubber exports from the area grew more slowly in the 

more recent period despite stagnation in rubber ship

ments elsewhcre in Indonesia. 

Local Demand
 

The principal source of local demand for rubber
 

is t*:e Paiecrang tire factcrv. The factory was co-.pletedi 

in 1969 and produces mostly motor vehicle tires and 

tubes. Table 1-1.4-22 shows the plant's output, national' 

production and imoorts of tires and tubes in recent years. 

No infcrmat.on is available on total raw rubber reouire

ments o2 thc Palembang tire factory. Waterborne deliver

ies, however, were estimated at 1,850 tons in 1974. 

Projections
 

Raw Rubber Exports 

Rubber exoorts from Indonesia stagnated in recent 

years due to th3 lack of diversified markets, compet

ition from synthetic rubber and, more recently, economic 

recess4 on in the '%est. Despite this, exports from South 

Sumatra crew at 6% p.a during the 1969-74 period, as 

ateor)Orne silioraencs oz tires and tubes are included 
in general cargo estimates.
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Table 1-1.4-21
 

Raw Rubber Ep:orts from South Sumatra 

ar Suialiholders Estates Total 

1964 69.0 2.1 
 71.1
 

1969 112.2 1.6 113.8
 

1974 i50.3 2.0 152.3
 



shown in Table I-1.4-21.
 

The outlook for the i-.ediate future is encour

a~inc$. The sharply higher cost of synthetic rubber 

(basee on oil products) reduced its computitive threat, 
while the active effort to open new markets in socialist 

results. Furthermore, thecc:ntrics begins to show 

reboun. of the automobile industry in USA and estern 

Euro .e should be followed by increasad demand for 

natural rubber. 

'In the long run, world demand for rubber is pro-


Until recently an increasingjected to grow at about 6%. 

portion was supplied by synthetic rubber, but the balance 

.has now changed in favor of natural rubber. According 

to 11B forecasts, an average annual growth of 5.0 - 5.5%
 

can be expected in the foreseeable future.
 

will be on
In Indonesia, the planned emphasis 


small-holder rubber growth wbhich predominates in the
 

project area. Accordingly, it is assumed that rubber
 

exports from the project area will grow at 6% during
 

the period under review.
 

Local Dema.d 

Raw rubber is also shipped to Palemhang for tire 

The tire industry depends onand tube manufacturing. 


the growth of the number of motor vehicles in Indonesia,
 

which expanded by 14% annually in recent years. An
 

additional source of growth is import substitution.
 

An annual growth of 10% in raw rubber requiremLents is
 

likely through 1985 foilowed by gradually lower growth
 

rates thereafter. 

Raw Rubber Shipent Projections 

)stinates of future raw rubber shipments via the 

Theseproject port are sunmarized in Table 1-1.4-23. 
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*'.i)]e '-*t.4-;' 

TulT',, -:,P-oduction an, 1'.-i:,i in 

year___I.r'., on 1c 

liirior 
'iir-es 

-,,_.:iwz'rig ~. none sia 
*ue.Tirc.s

Paicejbani______ 

1968 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 372.0 

1970 400.0 6.5 236.6 - n.a. 

1971 508.0 11.5 270.6 10.6 826.0 

1.972, 857.5 48.7 407.0 45.2 634.0 

1973 1351.4 136.8 829.0 129.1 755.0 

:IdoncYsia
 

z 

Tu1c, Tii(s Tubes
 

283.e n.a. n.a.
 

n.a. n.a. n.a.
 

821.0 1334.0 1091.6
 

658.0 1491.0 1065.0
 

470.0 2106.4 1055.0
 



Tae -4.4-23 

Raw Rubber Shirments via Port of Palembang 

e ~a Epr c_ ts Local ... a1. 

_;, i- ! 9.11.1 ! 0
 

1C;0 211.3 3.3 214.6 

c 282.7 5.3 288.0 

1990 378.3 7.S 386.1
 

1955 482.7 10.4 493.1
 

2000 616.0 12.6 628.6
 



rjact.o-.s ai_'e based on. the e2.:isting9 .... t ,trlad 

and d~; not consid the possiblec diversion to Palen
.... r- .... ber nrcnv ax...orti thtad of-

Jam i ..S ,0,3 tons in 1974). %hno ron.sed ........ 
ment cf thEa P :.b-zang - Jambi road ,;c uld result 4n 

~rt. -. divor'olon because of draft iimitarions and 
c-r.-r&_or.s in the sort of Jai-a. 

Co f fee 

coffo.. is grown i f--for e-x.or in e 
southezn se*_.ns of the ar-oject oree as show.-n on. ?igure 
T-. 4-4 A s...aI.l o r _on of coffee outf-ut is si'"pead 

to oi.'.er parts of indonesia, for domestic use and/or 
trans s. ....nt The -ort of ,alLmbang aso handl:es 
coffea jro .in in che adjacent province of den:ulu. 

Su:ntra 

annuallv -abouz 475,C00 tons i1, 1974, b"t 
only - s:all "oruion of the total due, i. pa, .:o 
seer c~ua-'iit san.uards . - resulr, coff-,e s,'"o'_"s 

-S:uh a 'roducesa-rc:: v e. of :fs 

rerained cc';ressed in recent years, exceot in 1974 ,"'-n 
the sales _e nc:-auota countries hI ad: oos6 t the e-or-t 
VO L me &. 

-he outook for coffee exports is encouraging
 
or the follo.wing reasoas: indonesia's sales to the
 

e s .uot-;
confer .... ... renains below the the p.o.
tial coffee sales to the non-auota countries have been 
eDio-red onlvy recently; thc recently si.:;ad inte
national coffee agreement is aLined to st&ul'.uate coffee 
',roduction; tha coveriim.art, is stucin t. os- . - itV 
of formulating quality standards for ccffee exports.
 
It seem.s reasonable, therefore, to assvznz that tha 
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Inda.a3: ao:_ee will tb-e world dcmandorts E :cecd 

inftiaiiv, za-_)>ro.-xii:xcte. it La t'4c- latcr -part of th'. 

u-n c. i7ev i c,, Coffee prcjactions are shownm 

irn Table 1--..1.-24. 

-D2ccsarnt Situa-_ic,.

cie cxstn _1 -*i port 1,---n~c) ~iine t- c. n r 

c,%caca t -- l-i As-:' 16,: >w. inland byrail fronr. 

rt r-- cfP~~c .~F.f~pO)C~aiout 30, 000 

-'_','Z Coca U74, --- noarlx 2 0 f D7 , IC1c:. 


caY a fr z.c : ionc _ O,0n GC,, cons :;r. c in1- 1960.
 

o uOinra ico w tacn -from ; L th, wl al;o 

cacj. coal jiLsci&_L (liu.-itc. and an"_ic-uaL au and rc:ccx 

tL.:dcn i ~occtonand sar:..~t n reccnt yo~ 

L n*.n iu t:~lcroL,>: 2l..i 

Zo:2. for the . j; iat barge d from ~D.-Llw~r : 

Ieen in 

4-, ~ ~ ~ oao in--ercst in coal M nnz 

iLn !Thdonesia an,_ ra h w -~~~oj~ 

"'ollowing -ho nc reases the rrice Of 

ro lctz 

u-.d,:r_ study in Soith Sumratra in~ a) expa--z -cn 
oi~a~isi~ngcoal m-in-Lng faclitie to an ann'ua"L nro

iucionlial f a~o'.t2 illicm tons a=nd, ()cis 
~~.zc:-:ion ~1;n -e,* i s ithnc& annrLnal~r~fc 

_an-7d its r.alatiLo to th.projact port re bri.efly i--*c.:

jj 

The proposed rehali.tation and exrarnsion. of coal 

.ZZehLjbijjtation of- 2.:: Zsti_-nc; Facilitio 
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Coffec. Shi xnts Via ?cre of Paicr nc 

1974 41.0 

19c0 52.2 

1985 60.7 

1990 70.5 

1995 78.0 

2000 86.4 



facilitles at Bukit Asam anticirate an increase in coal 

output fro-I 80,000 tons in 197 ,' to nearly 1.9 millicn 

on in 1)84. Table -1.4-25 based on a recent market 
study, shows that most coal will be used to meet 

ThaundScic. ,rowing energy d-.a-d. 

o ~~ -,-1;ctuhi, ;aLc anc' urb-an 
doveo:......., recent surveys found that . co"ntry 

wi 	 require c4,C. J mogaw tts of installed capacity 
-by the wear 23C0, ecuivalenr zu an annual growt rte 

of over 12". To xmeet these needs, the govern.ent is 

se,7i:ou_,v cs....:.-ng doubling donesia s encr-v 

output evar': Rapelita. (rive Year Develo.m1 nt P!an). 

The Bukit Asam %i cal ofoodcoal will 

thermal quality the Su: andto power -plants in .t Java. 

Shiu.Lnts to Java will be .ade niLiallv via the cort 
of .l "l-.c. As the volume of terislana oal s 

::_nt ,ow, it is conceivable that it b,:'eco:::-emr 

economical to divert to a bulk faci.' ' :c:l 

in Semrangka Lay for coal .xorts. L;e 

0.o,, ... ::vr, this diversion will be ii:..itta. Lv a
 

hzr sali oncor land transport lack
t istanco, 	 and 
o: bui: cargo ports in Java for unloading coal 	 "" --

Theo,. source of ccal demand requiring port 
-
facilities at Paler bang will be the tin smelter at Ban ka
 

island. Its requirements have been estimated at 70,000 
tons anaualv through 1934, reflectina the or.oing pro
gram for o: "U're-:ansion tin smlii... 

a n:ansion c:tnseta 	 ci.:s is-4a e 1Datw 

S: 	 an 20".," 

Table i-..4.-26 sU-,arizes roje:ction:of col hip
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Table _- .4-25 

Prc~ectins of -a Do -& -rceZ.....ut Asair line 

7 66 n977 197C. 19?-7 1 19E2 ..I S3 1924 

a50 50 50 50 50 40 30 15 

(k.%ka) -in 
70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 

--a.Ccmiont 
. Szage I .. .. 100. 150 150 150 150 150 150 

....;: St:.~u .. .. .. .... I 0 150 150 150 150 

.... o..o -- - 150 300 300 45C 450 600 

~rc.-r Sumatra 

i;c,'er (e.g. Ti. 
L nj) .. .. .. .. 150 150 225 225 300 

i (Java) 100 300 300 300 300 

2.. I/Industry 
(jawr) -- -- -- 100 100 20 200 

Gwn Use 49 4C 50 5C 50 50 50 50 50 

S.J rota 260 160 270 470 970 1320 1535 125 1835 

St ukbui~d 20 20 25 50 100 90 50 25 50 

IN&rcict130 180 295 520 1070 1410 1585 1650 1885 



Table i-1.4-26
 

Proj~cted Coal Shin ts Via Port of Palambhna 

_a.... Java!n-=l sland Total 

1974 1 28 

1S3o !00 70 170 

1985 680 70 750 

1990 900 70 970
 

1995 970 100 .1070
 

2000 720 100 820
 

29 



merts v-a la-mbang, ta.cinc, into account the possibility 

of parti'l diversion of bulk coal move= ants to another 
daa:) water rport. 

Coal Bxnorts 

The Goverment has agreed with th: Shell Group 

to develon l.-a scale coal doeosits in South Sunmatra. 

Al azsso .... ' exportthe '~Oow-sulnhur 

cvual ity, "sto " ccal at BEulkit is one ofdeposit .'.sam, 

the bi(cc:sz in zhe world. It is now estimated that the 

.n.a i roucalon fro - is area can reach 20-25 million 

osava- by i--1930s. 

,hile the entire project is still in an early 

-nni an: e.r orion statc, it iz e:,Ccted that 

coa. will. be rans or:Do by rail or a s-_r- piC.eline 

to a nu: deep water ocrt to b: constructed in the Sunda 

Strait away from th oect area. ConsecuVt>, there 

wil be no dircct ip:act on thL p-:ojccr pzort, e.xcept 

for the partial dilversion from Palembang of coal 

traffic described above.
 

Salt 

Present Situation
 

Palembang is a major regional distribution center 

of salt for human consumption. ):ost salt consumed in 

the project area originates in 24adura (T"imur), but some 

is also imported from India. The principal inland 

markets aside from Palembang include Baturaja and 

Lubinklingau; smaller voiumes are distributed through

out the countryside. All salt arrives in Palembang 

by sea but only 20% of secondary distribution is 

estimated by water transoort. 

The principal irnpcrter of salt for local distrib

ution is P.N. Garam, a national goverrment agency with 
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Aside
its o!:n facilities for unload-xig and storing. 

fror.A. P.N. Garam, salt is broa.-t in by the South 

by at 	leasitSumatra gcmr.cnt li'porting agency and 

and unloaded in the port
one uri,,-to copanytradins 

the nearly 19,000 tons of salt unloaded in area. Of 

S74, so 10,000 were on account of P.N. Garam. 

-ro ections
 

Humzan 	 cor'anc for salt is inco:lcinelastic; 

i.e. 	 it is proportional only -Lo the ,)oruiatioa .
 

is no dcnana salt at present,
There industrial for 

b-L;- 4 ;s e:.:cscted to materialZZe in cc nnC-_tlO.J o 2

the proposed petrocheical e Caly, the human
 

projected here andconsumntion demand for salt is 


I -1.4-27; industrial uses are
shown in '2-'. 


re in study. Secondary distribution
discusse-d ls the 

gen

of sale 1- water transport is cstir.ated as part of 

eral carjo veren~S.
 

Tirb-z: and P--:ucts
 

-
Indonesia is the world' s -t 

"he casing of timber concessicntropical hardw.:od. 

and logging ooeration recuira:cents accelerated 
the log
 

in tIhe early 1970s. r'he worldwide
.o-ucrtion and export 

econcu., recession halted the expansion in 1974 and 1975,
 

but the worst appears to be over. Despite the govern

.;..nt efforts to promote the export of sawn ti-ber, it
 

tim'ber exzorts as shcwn
accounts for only 2V of total 


dcmand for timiber is, at

in Tcijie I-1.4-28. Dcmestic 

relativelv snall and concentrated on the
603, 

island of java. 

including th.e port hinterland, representsSumatra, 
Table 	1-1.4-29 and Figure
a major ti.mb!er resource region. 


-1-5 a-give informtation on the region's forest, but
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-able 1-1.4-27
 

Salt Shizracnts Via Port of Palembang 

Volume 

1974 18.7 

1980 21.7 

1985 24.4 

1990 27.3 

1995. 30.5 

2000 33.8 



Table I-1.4-28
 

Timber Production and [1'orts from Irdonesia 

1970 -M1, 
(.00o m3) 

Year Log Production Export 

LoclTa. 

1970 10,221 7,350 62.7 

971 13,489 10,761 80.7 

1972 17,286 13,890 132.2 

1973 

1974* 

25,348 

25,000 

19,488 

18,300 

337.9 

430.0 

*Preliminary 



Table T-1.4-29
 

Ti:-ber Reserves, Productio-1nd ':r2mdrtz from
 

Southern Sumatra i 1974
 

(000m3 

Region Co~r..crcial Forest Production Exports
 
Area
(000 HA) 

. '~-u.a -ra 2,878 992.5 685.0
 

T Sumatra 999 n.a. 205.6 

-
Bengkulu 660 6.1 


ambi 2,915 625.5 628.0
 

Lampung 781 180.0 n.a.
 

TOTAL 8,233 n.a. n.a.
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Figure 1-1.4-5 

Region Forest Reserves
 

- .' -- j
JAMB I .0 

NA' . LIAT~ 

PROVINCE OF JAMBI 

IM.U~SI BANYU ASIN BANGA I 
6p .~ " V.

.--.-- %.B A N G-K A 

APALEME3ANG-

MUSt RAIYAS 
3ROVINCE OF _,:. . 

BENGKULU- " LEMATA G I
%t. 1.. LINGGAU ,L EMATANG ILI AYU AUNG

TENGAH AOGAN 
R EOGA KOMERING ILIR 

0,00 r rN "t. -' -

Is1.2 53.000
ENGRU LA T 

L.EGtND old 

CAPITOL OF PROVINCE X
 

0 CAPITOLF
O KABA'PATEN 
BORDER OF PR6 ViNCE KOMER1NG PROVINCE OF LAMPUNG ' 2 

am-n BORDER OF KABUPATEN ULU FOP,, _ST 
- NATIONAL ROAD N ''-

R A IL R O A D o-

SOURCE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS(BINA MARGA) 



zaere are substantial local and interisland shipments 

s~~~~~ aw t4 .. - oi !~ 

-_', w factor-ies for tne JaL:arta m.arket.,.ood producing 

Cn.v a orzion of t-"-'er E-0zr r:0 : .it.2..a.l. 

;a ee s t _o t-- crt of Pale:bzancr ais z......" 
T: bI I-I . -310. 

Protections 

SetDarate t.rojections have been prepared for 

.::orts (.c s .;: sa..:n t . ._r) and "or do:.cetic ship

m~nts (sawn tir-2r and timner products). They are 

"-scr ib7d below and su4..arized in Tablc 1-. 4-31. 

Lxports -X.O - r s ntSir.i 

Onv lccs are e-ported at .re-e--, pri.zri2v 

Janan. Discounting the tempor..ry setbac:z : tir:.mber 

....... -- the long term world demand for tronical hard

woods is excellent because a chronic shortage is 

expected.* During the last few years, the Government 

has soucjht to promote sawn timber exports as a rteans 

of establishing a domestic timber processing industry. 

As sho:n in Table 1-1.4-31 only limited progress has been 

.adce to date. The eventual implementation of this 

policy objective will require construction and c-e 

3cerni zation of existing ti-ber processing facilities. 

This will take tLme, but should not afect the 

aggregate demand for Thdonesia's timber. Actually, 

Indonesian timber export should increase in the 

world market because no serious effort has been made 

to date to explore new markets. Sumatra's tLmber 

'2.L r - - zed Preference Scheme, Japan 
halved the duties on many types of troaica! hardwood 
and hardwood products from the less developed countries. 

zc 
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Table I-'-

Lo; Shim-nts .frem So:.tSh -uitra in-

Point of Shi c nt 

Pulau Burung 

Banuyasin 

Palembarg 

mesuji 

TOTAL 

Vo1ume 

309.4 

204.2 

92.8 

12.4 

618.3 



Table 7-1.4-31 

i- r " -- ... t of 1 a o: n 

0ro s D' .... T ... (0sCC tons) 

618.S19' 68 -- -344.=.4 34 . 3.0 

1980 104!.0 55.0 118.0 173.0 153.7 

1)35 1450.0 160.0 238.0 398.0 245.6 

190 20.. 355.0 460.0 815.0 393.4 

195 2532.0 633.0 789.0 1422.0 575.9 

2010 1176.0 1058.0 1325.0 2383.0 742.9 



resources have the further advan:tages of easy access 
and low cost river transport, relatively uniform hard
:ood sacies -4-.i-ture and hgh volU1me; of marketable 

t'-i~r cpr unit of area. 
In this study, overall foreign deiarnd for Sumatra's 

ti.- is cxoc*ted to grow at 10% annually throu jh lA
&nd at slowly dcininu rates thereafter The share .

sawn timr.ber cu:i)orts will rise from about 52 in 1930 
at least 25 -, the end of the forecast erd. Lo:; 
exzrts w to be shippcd cro.- the.ill.c.tinue mostly 

coastal 
areas, 1,ut sawn tL bar shipn.. will probably 
o__gxnau n thie Palobang region 

Dome~stic :':ar-:ot 

South r., ra already shies sawn ir..!er and
 
nlvwcod sheets 
 to Java. At psent, tha proviace 
su-Li s less tha'n 5% of Java' s ti:ober ncaS, in -t 
because Java's own t.inber resources arc being used up
firsz. H :-: the rro:(in~itv of Ja ...- 1 t-:- " ui~a!2- , ... . . nc"i 

dozestic ret for sawn 2: Ca C t:c 

cuarantees cc:izinue-d d--and for the are 's ti r.
 
It is e.zccted that Java's de:r.anJ for sa;n ti:",r 

will grow at 12L annually till 180, but :.., il twar 
off in the :ior-e distance future. ,At the sa:::e ti:w., 

South Sumatra's share of the Java tinrLr market 
will araduail 7 increase as Java's tim rrraso_-rczs 
becone depl-ftcd and forest areas are converted to 
agricultural use. 

In addition to sawn t-mber, the volume of timber 
products ship-"d by South Sumatra to andJava other 
narts of Indonesis is axzec-ted to increase. T'l13 
existing plywood factory, sc.--aduled to triple its out
put before 1930, already ships nearly 90% of its output
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to Jakarta. Otlier timrber-based industries Ln th% port 
-
hinterland are in various p n .g t:-tes. 2t is 

,t.o,:.az te c rcxh of dc::&tic.-.. -c- timbe_ 

,..,....... ... o .
 

~ oc.~u:.::.t ,. neta Lo-oc a'-in 0::7 ~;t 

,. a., ,- a L2jrK _ort-n_-, durira.ngou-put 

*00,au~ri revziew.
~ounL:er 

Ccco:nut Oi1 

Sr-'n
Siu-ation
 

c1hi1.1dz sr to t In-- ale: zar ar-a 

Z' C . on Q -o es i nc ZZ :'. nearby Riau
 
..... in rl s n"-',L dc
 

j. c~n,_f'u~atr. .,ar ! 15,60 on_ osnoae
 

also producecd in th- r z n.erIand but not i 
.. fficient voliame to n.t te raivdi g rowing urban 

i-: cth i -n" ", jng area.
 

Proj ectiorns
 

The huan consunmption of fats and cils (including 

coccnut oil) is in... lasti.c aL Luve. ii-ilc levels. 

The present per cap)ita consumpticn in 7ndonesia and 

the project area is, at 7 kg. annually, -:uch lcwer than 

in other parts of southeast Asia it is, therfore , 

c:.:ucted that the demand for cconut oil should increas
"-...-, l-.-F - ..,,a t-d t 

...... -in t.. ncar ter- future adm :ore slowly ther=

after. Coconut oil projeetions are presented in 

_abLe 1-1.4-32. 

Petrochemicals 

Present Situation 

The present per capita consumption of plastics 

and synthetic fibres in Ineonesia is a.mong the lowest 
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in the world.* Aside froma the urca fertilizcr olants 
and a sral! (annual capacity 20,000 tons) poyprop.nE 

uia't- zt !D~c: nr o ooc2zo ,a;oP a 

nCUS C-:,. 0ree s-' pVC ! ,0 -otaa annual 
caoacitv of 12:z, tons unere construct'on.-nc-r 
Java in 1975. k national nctrcchenica survey carriad 
out in 1973-7.1 by a n 
a - tX.nr-a1 &n zng dena: d for "--trcohm4caI industry 
"sroduots 1-iu.r-t.ao in %-1 I- * 

, 3 4 ocs- u ... 

0o,0c .t or . ess +ts sr;: the gross val c 
adsd b-Zo'*tre u , 4 och....... - ] nr..'•
, - i-ndustry ris::c; fro.- [{. 

billion 0.2. is,1973 to Ra. billion £-.... inb -4 7~o3 • i3 in

co-st.ntsa--n,:a ..a . The s stucP, of 7o:.stZC 

d inic aes average annual gru.o.t-, rLac for te 

ID72- cnrczingrj' to: 10-261 for I as i S and 

--a .. 5"j_ s'v.':; ti. fibers. The stu.' " ._ 
::oroicn decav<nJ for .. ~:o~ncj..... a.rod.:caid. ",:.%i 

-'o i eet th deand, the Indone.sian JO'e<n:Lent 

:.I-1' "o r. s.;l oac... C.".-.. davelc,:.;.= L
 
{:,._ p..,-rc'ih,'ic. 1 -r,,. ile th-.
tic in-iua Wh,, - -u:s.,"- :' 

: s, cJ.- rojects has bon d.oa,,e by ricentZ Licu 

t.Lproblcems in Pt..... t'-te ccr.oics of 
 patr
 
chemical inCustrv r . ... size n!ant with.,i
e a .. 
 an 
..nnu l cutOut of about 300,Cj0 tons of rCc . e-, ,c-a 

ase m--terials (PX). 

This ta tcmole-.
 
p.r c-p.a Ce-Man for svnt

fibers ini ic72 t;'as 0.8 In Indonesia coored with•.- -r ,r .. ,w t
 
. 4 kg in H ong and4 T* i
 

aoan Gasu." - ne Co., Surv\' of the Petrocheimial 
Industry in indonesia, Tokyo, April 1973. 
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ccconut Oil Shi4es vZ: 
(003 ccn's 

Year 

1974 

1980 

1995 

1990 

1995 

2000 

-Port cf ?!.n 

Volume 

16.7 

22.4 

28.5 

36.4 

44.3 

53.8 



Table 1-1. 1-33 

Demand for 	Pet_9chi-Lcal _nc'htrv ?rccucts 
in -i Lno'i 1)721 

Plastics
 

Houshold articles 

Footweat 
-ilm and Sheets 

Constructicn 

industrial 

i8.0 

10.0 

40.5 

2.7 

1.5 

Total 72.7 

Synthetic Fibrcs 93.5 

Grand Total 171.2 
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with an ar.nual rated capacitv of 300,000 tons of PI M 

I -.. nstrucd in Palamanc an .. .- :D. 

_ . _~~~~~-WL .- ..... .- C _-I. 
-- - ----- :. -- -a 

n...i...f 400,03 tons of nant:, ard 0-53,00....of. .... . , a a -0 5 , 0
oc-~ or c rnoe raw m*t-r{als,prx il hrie* 

7-..o"a i a ' "mq"c-_of0 the rc ininz rccoss and, in 

ncocans 'c_-_c.L z or, onl- c-12 rei nr yr
 
....... . ""...a ie oil reaoin c uo...... i : :'ec
 

:o tnc:th napth w.ill have to be shipCed in, 
.. . ..- " ; . .... d _ ' . . ..... -"le East 

i~e !rojocte2 output will consist initall of 

troch.. . a1 base 7.aterials, iooer, it is excected 

that (-radual, . \' troc..ical- ased 4.1-,ustres ill 
be establisnced in tha Palen]bar.o ...teL, and that 

fini an.- sL-ifinihed plzstic and sn.thatic fiber 

uroducts will be an incroas in portion of the ouzput. 

Table I-1.4-34 presents projections of seaborne 

transport requirements of tie proposed petrohernical 

...... e: Palzi-bang. The estimiate -.rinci',:ai input_-at of 

needs and oucout catecories are shown seorat-ely. 

- T . n d it_.L If Z5- -d. ~t for petrochemical 

products in 1985 is estimated at miillion tons. 

**Naptha or natural gas are- the *:wo basic m.a"erials 
:or t. patrochamical industry. Of the naptha is 

more versatile with rega-d-to the type of petrochemicals 
hi~c can L- derived from it. The output of natural 

gas has been reserved for future needs of the PUSRI 
urea fertilizer complex. 
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General Cargo* 

Prsent Situation 
The )ort of rlcmlang i:; an .xpo..r"ttrading and 

distribution ccu-;tor for L'nported and domestic general 
cargo comno-dities in South SU.atra. General cargo flows 
th.roug.r the port tot lled ovL r 215,000 :cns in 1974 

clucOling eszi.::atcd volume- 'he-K'edcov •-r 
facilitie-s.
jccording to th11r"ort sources, most 
como s in this group --re a- '..orted ccnsu:.ivr coocs 
including food, textiles, nespnint, etc. A sig-i c ant 

' 0 .o: of t e totaI vol-ue is"-e-rentee bv a0_r.air 
cargo brought in directly by PUSRI and PE1T/:INA and 
handled ovLY-" t.-,air -o'n facilities. TheLre is also a 
substantial velme of ceneral carco transshipments for 
nearby islands, coastal zones etd rive. areas, and som.e 
gencral cargo e:-pors. 

proiectc.-.S 
Demand for consumer goods is 

population, pr capita income growth
elasticity" of -hs c ...... A cigv.-

1-ccva 
and the 
- astici: 

func t-;o of 

that the demand for consumer goods rises faster -han the 
disposable personal income. 

The population growth forecast_< developed in Chapter 
II, estimated an annual oooulation growth of 2. 5% 
gradually declinin9 to 2.1 by the end of thie study 
uerod. No i:core grozn estL-atcs are available on a 
regional or local level. The perspective national 
de-veIopmen t plan seeks to increase real income by 6.0 
annuaily. Thea or e record to date is favorable 
N ,ntral Carc as de2ined hre is a residual category
including many firnished and semifinished uroducts ,hich 
move through the port in too small quantities or too 
sporadically to merit individual projections. 
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Table i-1.4-24 

Pro-ected Petrochamica Industry Seaborne 
,- :. - - i - ,4- jZ.<---...-

COOO Tons) 

No=-

1974 

i... 
....a 

..... 

s 
0,thler .p: 

Outu-
P"P c tucs 

Total 

965 

1990 

1995 

200 

400.0 

670.0 

1120.0 

1340.0 

44.0 

70.0 

120.0 

190.0 

243.0 

340.0 

470.0 

630.0 

48.0 

110.0 

22C.0 

420.0 

732.0 

1190.0 

1930.0 

3080.0 



and it is ass ued th.at We incoi; a wil!, in fact, 
...... at tis rate dur;-n; t rarioc-. undrev 

-'Per L.-ncon:c .....owp.it is darivd _r~r the po/;ulation.tulat 

and income row',lT"-ates. t 

ea2ons of 'sa:;ati.a thc rlaticnhi-a bet .eAn 

inco.e and iflcoM'.2 elasticity of de. .. nd for consu ,e,_ 

oos are Curr.nt- in Us: saries data and croi". s

sccl. cnal rv o C. cf c 

L.: -r for V r'.,S cOOdS alnd S-.rxVcas t a 

point in tii. in Sumatra no reliable ti.i-sriS 

data exist for de.and for consLusar goods, but the 
Su-,atra Personal Lxnditure Survey for 1971-72 does 

PrOvide suiniabe cross-sectional data.* 

The prirnci:--i rea son for us in; u)rso::.l e.xPend-
U . ic-ues is to :ae pradctions about the behavior 

of COn32:ar"s"( as W'<ir2 - { lco:xo Chancjo ovalrti-7e. m 

assumtion is i..:ade t:-at as their circu::.,sta-r.c c 
individuals will behave in a manner si,.ilar to other 

.ndi~fiduals aleadv in sucai circu-,sta.nces at. -e tc:-i 

of the cross-sectional survev. 
The use of these figures depends on the simp__fyin; 

assu- ...!t..o th--t perscnal de nd for-" con .'-:;-r - ".--
deternine by income alone. Norrally, there are other 

indeuendcnt variables such as holdings cf liquid S 
prices, etc.; but these variables are not individually 

considered in t--is study. 

Table 1-1.4-35 illustrates the effect of rising
 

.ncome on selected const,=er goods exnanditures in 

SCuratra. The average anrual per ca-pita income w.s 

R. 18,OOC in 1971-72. Growing at an average annual rat. 
I.± VC: TS - 0 z *Z Su..atra Regicnal. P Iain- cu4-

Pattern of Year!,,- ler diture Per C2 apLta, bonn, 19_73. 
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R.LA ati.On o4- "C). "-_-,!.. .. 

To Total Pi:n:o! - n Su.:it r; ii, 1971/72 
(Yi~1 U' 

Individuals with 
Annual Exi)enditures 

Range Average 

Nilk
& 

Products 

S--siCc 

Cloth 
House-
Hold 

mdC.Co!nW2I Good-is L.- endii-, -
Techi i
ca I Educ

l1vaiene Goods ational Misc. 

_ _ 

Tot:1 
Under 10,000 7452 - 287 355 359 4 245 4 1254 

10,000 - 14,999 12646 62 549 542 564 23 407 - 2147 

15,000 - 19,999 17605 156 1006 767 767 59 669 9 3424 

20,000 - 24,999 22657 262 1007 946 1126 106 751 10 4208 

25,000 - 29,999 27116 415 1765 1115 1206 297 1247 3.8 6066 

30,000- 34,999 32030 636 2555 1523 1532 214 1507 129 8095 

35,000 - 49,999 41889 1107 3626 2693 2525 1334 1259 77 12621 

Above 50,000 74095 1293 4869 3121 2474 9414 2708 2258 26143 



real per capita incoma is expected toof about 3.02, 

reach 1-p. 42,000 by the- end of the Deriod.revie,: 

Becau-:,e of ce geate-r proportion of total incone spenti, 

incormefoods by higheron manuf-'acturers and imported 
personalindividuals. it is estim.ated 'that average 

will .-.,ore that. consumer ex:.enditures on tnec-o products 

triple during the same period. 

T1---resulting inccrme elasticity of demand for 

consumer v,2roducts for taese two income groups is, 

hrefore, astimated at about 1.5:1. Since the 

regional income is ex.%pected to crow at about 6% p.a., 

the effective demand growth for such products would 

be about 9.0% p.a. 

T'his demand is estismated for consumer goods 

in the proect area. Itoresently not produced 

is, however, to be expected that in time an increased 

t ! goous now imported or produced elsewhere in 

indonesia will be manufactured locally., and, therefore, 

not rccuire water transport. Projections of general
 

ccaro ve. e:ts adjusted for locally produced zianufac

tures are presented in Table 1-1.4-36. Also shown 

in the Table are the estimates of general cargo c.xports. 

These exports relatively insignificant at present, 

s-QulQ grcw as the Paem bang's agro-industrial base 

e xpands. It is probably reasonable to assume that in the 

cnq ru;n, Pa-le. bang's manufactured exports wil2 a" ro

:inr.ate the growth of world trade 4n rianufactures, 

estimated in various recent studies at 6% p.a. 

Summ.arv C-ar-o Proecticris-Port 

P:ojections of co:.Mditv flows -hrough the port 

of Palem:.bang are summarized in Table I-1.4-37 and 

Table I-1.4-38 show foreign trade movements. 
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. -I. .

(0 00 Tw',,s ) 

"ore - g ii Domes L c 
Year -T'1'o 1'.-I 

Inmorts Exports Total Lc,a d c( UnIoadeCI Total 

1974 82.9 9.2 92.1 25.9 97.5 12 34 2 1.5 

1980 138.4 13.0 151.4 43.3 165.8 206.1 357.5 

1985 209.0 1.7.5 226.5 65.4 250.4 315.8 5,'2.3 

1990, 313.5 23.4 336.9 98.1 375.6 473.7 810.6 

1995 457.7 31.3 489.0 143.2 548.4 691.6 1180.6 

2000 663.7 41.8 705.5 207.6 795.2 1002.8 .7k0.3 



Domestic cargo i.ovez~ants co.binincg interisand, local 

an d sailing ship traffic, arc- shown in TabIs !- .4-39 and 

i-i.4-4. ll cargo trai-c flows tlrouth th port 
haivc aqca Tablegate I-i.4-41. 

ese e~s .mat sow.: that the port carjo ;ili 

nmore thr.A double during tlh r._-iod under review. Cargc. 

.,Dvc..,&nts ertr:.fa''s re_-inerv ana trohc:,oaz 

c',cratiens wil continue to dornte nort actvit- s. 

Oth.r mao-or co.:i.moditv flows will be aen -a d by 

ex'.par.d fertilizer c;roduction and c.r
 

sicr..z...s v'_j1also crow substanh-iallv and there will
 

be a ranid e:. r.ansion of cov,ent industry and coal ship-

Ments. 

As mentioned earlier, r ort cargo projections 

presented herein are based on the estir.-ates of economic 
%re
.2i~ in inulonesia and th -.oject nrn Cako 

S.....oe t4e availability of port facilitles to
 

h.andle, increasing vol'1:e of port cargo.
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?ort of P--


7-rt 1974 

2-tilizer 4 5 

C, 68.2 

Sugar 8.6 

:t ..:nd Flour 1.4 

Cotton 3.4 
::L:sfor ce:-ment rec 	 74.5 


:. -h 


0i. Prcducts 96.0 


Scneral Cargo 82.9 


TDT~i IMPORTS 339.5 


Table- !-1.4-37
 

import Projcct2ions
 

(000 Tons)
 

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 

96.0 187.0 309.0 461.0 703.0
 

115.5 121.5 127.5 137.3 141.8
 

14.5 21.6 24.0 23.1 26.5
 

2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.9
 

5.6 6.9 8.9 10.6 11.9 

25.0 50.0 75.0 100.0 224.0 

400.0 670.0 1120.0 1840.0
 

136.0 190.0 268.0 394.0 578.0
 

129.4 209.0 313.5 457.7 663.7
 

533.0 1163.0 1798.9 2717.2 4198.8
 



Table 1-1.4-38 

Port of Palembang 

(000 

Fxport Projections 

Tons) 

Export 1974 1980 19q5 1990 1995 2000 

crt2 zizcr 

R-ubber 

Coffed 

cd-ructs 
C1r 

Q..... r 

3oen-rai Cargo 

--

149.0 

39.5 

261.0 

618.8 

--

9.2 

311.0 

211.3 

50.0 

300.0 

1041.0 

55.0 

13.0 

7 0 

282.7 

57.9 

300.0 

1450.0 

160.0 

17.5 

...... 

378.3 482.7 

67.1 74.1 

300.0 300.0 
2c0 
2010.0 2532.0 

355. 0 633.0 

23.4 31.3 

616.0 

01.8 

. 

217r.U 

1.058. 0 

41.8 

TOTAL EXPORTS* 458.7 8S5.3 659.1 768.8 888.1 1039.6 

*Excludes Logs and Sawn Timber. 



Table !-1.4-39
 

Projections of Unloded Domestic Carco at Palembang
 

(000 Tons)
 

Carco 1974 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000
 

S18.7 21.7 24.4 27.3 30.5 33.8
 

Cconut and Oil 16.7 22.4 28.5 36.4 44.3 53.8
 

1.9 3.3 5.3 7.8 10.4 12.6
 
1.6 2.2 2.8 3.4 3.9 4.6
 

r-arochemicais -- -- 44.0 70.0 120.0 190.0 

0c-neral Cargo 97.5 165.8 250.4 375.6 548.4 795.2
 

7"Jice 22.7 38.5 40.5 42.5 45.7 47.2
 

34.4 57.9 86.4 96.0 92.5 106.1
 

.c-eat & Flour 12.4 17.5 22.4 27.4 31.7 34.9
 

Crude 2418.0 2150.0 1880.0 1610.0 1340.0 1(080.0
 

TOTAL 2623.9 2479.3 2376.2 2296.4 2267.4 2358.2
 



Table I-1. 4-40 

Projections of Domestic C;ro loaded at Palembang
 

(000 Tons)
 

Cargo 1974 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 

z'- izLr P[XI 174.7 659.0 1238,0 1545.0 1845.0 2145.0 

Uertilizer TRANSSH 4.5 96.0 187.0 309.0 461.0 708.0 

Ceent 


Pii.2oducts 


Ti:rier Products 


General Cargo 


Coal 


TOTAL* 


-- 163.9 327.7 446.5 511.0 787.0 

.... 240.0 340.0 470.0 630.0 

.... 48.0 11i . 220.0 420.0 

4212.0 4170.0 3750.0 3390.0 3040.0 2140.0 

26 .4 118.0 233.0 460.0 789.0 1312 -.0 

3.0 153.7 245.6 333.4 575.9 742.8 

25.9 43.3 65.4 98.1 143.2 207.6 

29.0 170.0 750.0 970.0 1070.0 ?O.O 

4449.1 5445.9 6851.7 7592.0 8336.1 8599.6 

* Excludes Sawn Timber 
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Table 1-1.4-41 

Port of Palerbanr: 

Summarv of Co -oditv:. Flcw Forecasts 
(000 Tons) 

?argo Flows 1974 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 

Zmorts 339.5 533.0 1163.0 1798.9 2717.2 41.98.8 

r,0 ror.s 453.7 885.3 659.1 7 6 1,639.0£ 

0oa 1798.2- 1418.3 1822.1 2567.7 3605.2 5 238.4 

.orestic 

Jnloaded 2623.9 2479.3 2376.2 2296.4 2267.4 2358.2 

Loaded 4449.1 5445.9 6851.7 7592.0 8336.1 8599.6 

Total 7073.0 7925.2 9191.9 9888.4 10603.5 .0957.8 

GIU.ND TOTAL 7871.2- 9343.5 11050.0-124: ,8 16196.2 


